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IK.- Editor tenches mnthem<»tics in Louisville's nil-block Centrnl High School

'"tal&ivtty *76>£ftfy& Oven, ^#^'
G. R. I..

Illl'. LETTER AND THE SPIRIT
On another page <>l this issue you'll read the Story ol "His

House.'' There are two reasons why we printed it. One. we
think il good lor you to be informed thai what is happening in \l-
l)u(|uei(|iie is being duplicated—more or less—in many cities. Sec
ondly, Iliis factual report supplies some background for the remarks
that follow.

At the risk ol sounding like a broken record I'm writing again
on the ministry of the Holy Spirit. Il seems to me (hat there is
a co on tendency to lake an either or position on this subject
Conflicts arc created where there should be none. For example
consider Paul's statement. "The letter killelh. but the Spirit givcth
life" (2 Cor. 3:6). This is sometimes used as an excuse lor be
littling (hi- importance ol the written Word—setting the Holy Spirit
against the Scriptures. Nothing could be farther from the truth.
Eook at I Cor, 8:11: "Knowledge puffeth up, but love buildeth up."
The context makes it plain that this knowledge is a mere intel
lectual grasp ol facts; the apostle criticizes not the facts, but how
these facts tire held and used. As for the "letter of the law," Paul
himself affirms "that the law is good, if a man use il lawfully" ( 1
Tim. 1:8). The exhortation to "handle aright the word ol truth"
is not a license to ignore or evade that Word; rather il would urge
us to use the Word rightly—under the lordship of the Holy Spirit.
II the Holy Spirit is honored, the Word will be obeyed and Christ
Jesus will be exalted as Lord (2 Cor. 3:14-18). Without the Spirit's
ministry, the Bible becomes "the letter thai killelh."

So what happens today when men decide what the Holy Spirit
can and cannot do, or should and should not do? Whal happens
when these beliefs are Riven permanence in the form of a creed or
doctrinal statement? The creed (though based on Scripture) easily
becomes "the letter that killelh." devoid of the Spirit's life.

But there are many who sense the deadness of "the letter" as
il is held and taught in their churches. The frequent reaction is
in throw oil the restrictions of scriptural teachings that have been
turned into tradition and look lor "a personal encounter with Cod."
A stirring emotional experience in a religious setting easilv eon-
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vinces them that "Cod has done something in their Lives"—but
that "something" may not relate at all to Cod's great work of Cal
vary. These are often sincere, zealous people who speak often o!
"Jesus" and "the love of Cod." but without ever identifying Jesus
as the Lamb ol Cod, slain from the foundation of the world, or
relating the love oi Cod to its one and only lull manifestation al
the cross t 1 Jn. 4:9). What blessings they miss! This leaves their
life without am real foundation or direction, open to great delu
sions and disappointments.

So it is not a matter ol choice between either the letter "■•
ihe Spirit. Rattier, it is this: How to hold the knowledge of biblical
facts without ([as the Pharisees) becoming bloated with a sense ol
"look al whal / have gleaned from the Scriptures!" The answer:

The Holy Spirit. Only He can give life. If He is indeed our
teacher. He wili overwhelm us with a sense of how little we know
and how utterly dependent wc are upon the mercy of the cross.
\\( will, wilh the Calatians. see "Christ openly set forth, cruci
fied." This puts an end to all boasting ol our understanding ol
Bible doctrines, and it makes us more tolerant ol others who may
not be so enlightened as we are. The Lord Jesus is pre-eminent—
and this is what the Holy Spirit's ministry is all about,
II. FRED ELLIOT

In the next lew issues we'll be featuring quotes (selected l>\
Alex Wilson) from Jim Elliot. Hopefully, you'll acquire Shadow
af the Almighty and read I he whole story of his life.

I never knew Jim. but I "chanced" to meet his lather. Fred,
a lew years ago and enjoyed chatting with him on two or three
occasions, lie had a third grade education, but what Jim said
of him was obviously hue. "My father . . . cannot define theism,
hill he knows God." You'll get a glimpse of this grand old man
in Jim's book, Last September 3. the Lord called Fred home. II.
was S3.
DOUBLE ISSUE

This month we've combined November and December into an
enlarged issue. This will relieve the year-end pressure on our
volunteer office stall and will—we hope—enable us to get back on our
regular schedule, publishing early each month. If our contributors
of articles and news will continue to get items to us by the middle
ol the preceding month, we should have sufficient material Oil hand
lor each issue as it comes around.

I love my God, but with no love of mine.
For I have none to give;

I love thee, Lord; but all the love is thine.
Far by my love I live.

1 am as nothing, and rejoice to be
Emptied, and lost, and swallowed up in thee.

—Madam Ouvon.
."523
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s % (fact HdUay fa
SometJUay?

Dennis L. Allen

We reject or neglect any truth at our peril. Once we know
what the teaching of the Word is Oil a subject, if we ignore il
simply because it is easier to go along in our accustomed patternwe are on dangerous ground.

God apparently works through His messengers to emphasize
certain truths that are especially needed at different limes, e.g..
at the time of the Reformation, the great doctrine of justification
by faith, because it had become buried in the dependence of Rom
anism on outward observances, penances, etc. Or we think of the
truths that were emphasized at the beginning of the Restoration
Movement and the light and blessing they brought to many. Again
il was only in the last century that the great prophetic truths of
the Bible began to be given the emphasis that is so needed as we
near the end of the age. Many other examples could be given.

in one sense, each generation has to discover the truth afresh
lor itself, yet we are all debtors to those faithful men who have
spoken out and rescued from oblivion the truths that were impressed
upon their hearts—often times when it was unpopular lo do so and
cost them much, because they were contrary to the prevailing think
ing of most believers.

For a time there was a great deal ol teaching in the Word and
Work and a general heart-searching among the brethren concerning
(he pastor-system, or one-man ministry thai has fastened itsell upon
our churches to a greater or lesser degree. It is generally deplored
yet just as generally accepted because the practical difficulties ol
change seem too difficult. However, if this is really not God's
plan lor the church do we actually think we can get along just as
well with our way? Ate we paying too great a price?

Is il not possible that Cod. who knows the future, was ex
ercising us about this because He knew the time was rapidly ap
proaching when we would desperately need the blessings that would
attend a congregation of believers able to edify one another and
manifest the fulness of its life?

|ust what am 1 driving at? Has the thought ever come to you
as you see the swiftly changing events and conditions within our own
country that the days of religious freedom even in America may be
numbered? Is it not possible that we may wake up some morn
ing lo find that our religious Freedom is gone? Whore will we go
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from there?
This is not at all an unlikely turn o

cities, and police of America are aheadv
ceiled attack. A high EBI official has
archistic groups" arc plotting "guerilla
throwing the Government. The communists have safe
table for taking over America was 1975. Do we
grounds for optimism that they are behind schedule? When Amer
ica's cup ol iniquity becomes lull judgment will surely fall. We
know a righteous remnant can delay judgment, bill nol forever.
Christians nave been suffering in Russia and China and main' other
countries for a long time,

events. The universities.
under alarming and con-

recently warned that "an-
warlare" aimed at over-

thai their time
lave am real

to
II the church in America is persecuted and outlawed and has

go underground, how will it hire under the pastor system?
Churches that truly hold forth the Word of Life will be the first to
be closed. Faithful preachers will likely be imprisoned. Who will
edify the underground church? Only those Christians who have
a living faith will be willing to stiller for it. Many leaders will be
needed.

The Lord has already plainly told us of the things we are about
lo suffer. (Mark 13:9-13:' Matthew 21:9-11). But persecution alone
cannot destroy the church. If brethren have learned lo exercise rather
than neglect the gift that is in them and are able to edify one an
other then little groups of even 2 or 3 gathered in Christ's name
will still be able to maintain their life and witness.

A business or a government looks ahead and plans lor various
contingencies. Christians have the word of prophecy as a light in
a ('ark place. The church at Smyrna was to go through a period
of dial and needed (o prepare lor it. Will we wait until loo late and
then say, "If Only we had!" Of course, this is nol the only need ol the
church, but iff God has been bringing this truth to our attention and
we turn our backs on il will there not certainly be loss to us?

A lew years ago al a fellowship meeting when this mallei
was apparently exercising the brethren more than at present, one
brother said, "Maybe the Lord is Irving to tell us something."
If He was ditl we listen? Have we done anything about it?

"The word 'millennium' is composed of two Latin words, which
together mean—a thousand years. That Cod intends to intro
duce such a period is as plainly slated in this chapter as thai hr
intended to bring a flood of waters on the earth as set forth in
Genesis, 6th chapter. Mankind will live on (he earth, even as
the) are now living, except that they will not be templed ol the
devil." -Daniel Sonuner. Questions. Answers and Remarks, pp. 592.
593.

1 think that if Cod
Otherwise it is almost li
i l l . in l l im.

forgives us we must
e setting ourselves as

- C .
125

forgive ourselves.
a higher tribunal
S. Lewis. Letters
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W. R. II.
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There is a sinister and familiar trait in mankind that lies basic
lo most of this world's trouble and heartache. So powerful is il in its
influence thai one person infected will bring various degrees ol
woe to all that are nearby. This trait is the thread of selfishness
that we have inherited from fallen Adam and Eve. that in many lias
grown lo strangling proportions, rather ihan having been overcome
in childhood By wise and timely discipline. Three things can be
said about the genuinely selfish person: (1) As a child, he was
probably average in this mailer, until denied proper correction,
(2) as a spouse, he or she will blight every facet of home life, and
(3) such will become progressively worse until death, unless there
is divine action by the Holy Spirit.

Selfishness is the root of many of the vilest sins of mankind
It is directly involved in theft, fornication, adultery, drunkenness,
King, accepting ol bribes, false witness, wile healing and child
desertion. Indirectly, it underlies all the other "works of the flesh."

But selfishness can be most subtle. Young people courting
arc quite adept in covering up this ugly nature, and the blind
eyes of young love fail lo discern the various eruptions that do com"'•• 'he surface. And mi has come the true provc'l): "You neve
really come to know a person until you live with him." After vows
are exchanged, there seems to be no more need lo suppress the
ugliness, and (he disillusionment can ami often does become a
honeymoon nightmare for the deceived. Warnings to young folk.-,
lo "be nol unequally yoked with unbelievers" should also stress
(he fact thai an alleged believer can prove to be selfish. For this
cause, many months ol courtship are desirable, where such a detest
able factor might otherwise be unnoticed.

Selfishness is a part of that foolishness that is bound up in the
heart ol a child, which the rod of correction will drive far from
him. Il is a wise parent who can see the faults as well as die
virtues, and realize that il is important to discourage (he one as to
cue nirage the other. II parents fail at this point, the heirs will not
rise up lo call them blessed, but will cast them out in their declining
years. And parents will be largely at fault. The formative years are
lew and begin very early. It is ol no avail for parents lo wake
Up lo the situation alter the nature has grown substantially.

The selfish person is a curse to his
mosl ol all to himself. Those other than

spouse,
hiiusell

lo his family, and
can bear wilh ill.
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burden, do without love and the provisions that are normal and
necessary, and il Cod wills, even go lo the grave, -vet with their own
righteousness and integrity and faith as an anchor in the dark vale
Bui the selfish one will finally covet that which he most needs, and is
utterly unable (o have-the joy and feeling of accomplishment thai
comes only lo those who spend and are spent for the welfare ol
Others. And il selfishness rims full cycle, eternal l ife will be
the one. final, great loss.

Some outstanding examples of selfishness are given in the Bible
m the Iiv.s ol Nabal, Ahab. Achan, Judas, Simon the Sorcerer, and
Diotrephes. As far as we know, these men did not repent nor seek
reconciliation with their maker al all. Nabal is classed as a fool
Miah humbled himself on one occasion, but finally lost his lif.'
violently when he was enticed by the King words of his prophets.
Achans covctousness brought swift death lo him and all of his
house. Judas threw down the thirty pieces of ill-gotten silver and
went out and hanged himself. Simon the Sorcerer's greed for
gain brought him into (he gall ol bitterness. Ananias and Sapphirn
paid with their lives and souls, for their lying unto the Holy Spirit.
Diotrephes' love for preeminence led him lo cast out his'humble
and faithful brethren.

Bui with all llu's. selfishness is nol a hopeless condition thai
is ulterlv unyielding to the power of (he Holy Spirit. There are
a lew examples to encourage us with a ray of hope. Lot snreb
exhibited a wrong spirit when he chose the well-watered plain and
lei his uncle Abraham seek his living in the rugged hill country. Bui
remember thai Lot had lo sever all of the lies he had with Sodom, ami
also lost his wife in the judgment.

David's selfish adultery was forgiven only when Cod. in mercy,
granted lo him repentance unto life. And the child thai was ill-born
had lo die.

The prodigal sou was loved, accepted, and forgiven bv the
hither, but onjj after he came to himself, left the hog pen' and
confessed his sins lo his father and lo his Cod.

The sinful vvoinan. whose sins were many, was forgiven because
she loved much. This love was a complete reversal from her former
manner ol life, and was made possible only by the love that |esus had
first shown toward her.

So it is today. There is only one hope for a selfish person, and
that is in the power and conviction of the Holv Spirit. This will
suiely be evident if and when il does lake place, as il was in all
of the eases usl cited. Anything less than a deep and serious
repentance is only a farce, another smoke-screen. Irving lo again
present the selfish one as some thing that he or she is not.

What, then, is the purpose of this writing? Perhaps 1 should
sa> it is lo eipose selfishness as soon as possible, thai il may be
remedied, and lo show il in ils (rue light, so dial il mav be abhorred.
Parents should discern motives of their children, and applv firm
guidance when i( is needed. Only

327
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the scriptures will make this workable. Orthodontists charge for
what the) accomplish. Finishing schools charge more, and per
haps accomplish much less. Bui what young people need first
of all in the way of social acceptance is gentleness, kindness, virtue
and gratitude, These graces are "highlights" reflected from Cod.
and can come only from Him. The child that is deprived ol this
fundamental guidance is "underprivileged" indeed.

Where adult selfishness is developed, it is a plague to he
shunned. Any idea that it can be qtlickl) uprooted is but wish
ful thinking. Conversion and humility may eventually come in
answer to earnest prayer, but in the meantime, the "Abigails." be
they the husband or the wife, will carry a heavy burden.

Please, Sir, I Want Some More!
C. L. B.

Once there was a group of orphans who lived in a dismal
institution and never had enough to eat. Charles Dickens immortal
ized them in a book, and the story has often been enacted by
players. Hearts arc always moved when the thin little wail. OliverTwist, raises his empty bowl to Mr. Rumble and pleads. "Please,
Sir. I waul some more!"....The old gentleman was indignant and
terribly vexed. He had convinced himself, because it suited his
own purposes, that a bowl of thin gruel was all that a child needed.

Little Oliver was nol so misled! He needed more ol everything-
more warmth, more clothing, more affection....but he was mosl
keenly aware of his need for more food.

Often on a Sunday night. Oliver's words run over and over in
my mind. "Please. Sir. I want some more," Like Oliver. I speak fur
myself, but surely there are others who are desperately hungry.

Some say that people have no appetite for the deeper things
of God; that in this age there is not the same interest: that messages
must he made simple to gel on the level of the hearers. If this is
so. then surely il becomes more difficult for preachers to g/jJC (he
deeper things,' because they feel no response. ( Perhaps this explainswhv some preaching is degenerating into scolding and prodding.)

But is il line thai (here is so little hunger for Cod's word? I
lee! a hunger. Others feel il. Often we come away wanting some
more.

How much of God's word can be given in a 10 minute Sunday
School class? And how much actually is given? How often we
dispense with the reading of (he text because il lakes loo muchlime (and what do we do with the minutes saved?) And how often
that very text, carefully and thoughtfully read together would feed
us well! It is good to discuss questions and compare opinions....but
there is no life in the opinions of men. Your opinion is as good as
mine—but I want more! Give us a word from Cod.

isn't il a fact that short text sermons have largely replaced exposi
tor sermons? '■• one style as good as the Other? The big difference
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is that the latter give a lol ol Cods word, and (he former onlv a
text. A text «.ul ol context can—and often does-lead far afield. Also
this type of preaching enables us to skirl difficult passages. Bui
this is (bin gruel, and please, sir. we want something more.

11 you've been holding back, let loose! Give us the meal ol
We need more of everything—faith, hope, zeal,(aid's word.

Hence....but somehow it all begins with the Word.
Please. Sir. we wan! some more

pa-

A Recent Change in Israel's Attitude
Dr. Daniel Euchs. the editor ol 'I'hc Chosen People, reports a

changing attitude on the part of the people ol Israel. We quote
a part ol his report:

There is a marked difference in the -spirit ol the people ol
Israel today and (heir attitude last year. Then they were cocky,
disdainful of their enemies; now they are serious. They realize
thai a power greater than the Arab nations is their chief enemy.
hut Israel is determined to fight lor her existence. A Messianic
expectancy can be felt everywhere. Menachem Israel, correspondent lor the New York Jewish Press, keynotcd this spirit in an article
published on May 22.1970 in which he stated.

"The a iniicemenl by the Israeli government that il had
conclusive evidence- that Russian fliers were manning Egyptian planes
created an anxious atmosphere in the nation reminiscent of the
days just before the Six-Day War. But spirits soon rallied with the
typical blend of religions faith and Israeli confidence. As one obser
ver put il. What difference does it make whether you have one
million enemies against you or three million?" This faith in heavenly
intervention look on a special significance in the case of the Russians
as old-timers repeated the classic statement of the great Reb Chaim
Yolo/hincr who saw a Soviet move toward Israel as a sure sign ol
Messianic- times. "When the Russians cross the Dardanelles." he re
portedly told his disciples, "put on your Sabbath garments and be
prepared to welcome Moshiaeh.'"

I'ravini; always , with all prayer and .supplication in the .Spirit, and watching
Lhoreunto with all perseverance ami supplication for all saints. Ephesiims 6:18.

I commend to von the importance of praying spiritually. I mean
bv that, that we should labor always to have the direct help of the
Spirit in our prayers, and beware above all things of formality. There-
is nothing so spiritual but that il may become form, and this is
specially true of private prayer. We may insensibly gel into the habit
of using the fittest possible words, and offering the most scriptural
petitions, anc vet do il all by role without feeling il. —J. C. Ryle
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The Heart of a Martyr
below arc selected quotations from the letters, llie devotional diarv.

and the messages of Jim Elliot, lie .uitl four other missionaries were killed
l>\ llie Aueu Indians in the jungle of Equador in January, 1950. lie was
oiilv twenty-eight years old when martyred. Let us ponder well the meditations
and challenges of this man of God.

lie is no fool who gives what he cannot keep to gain what
he cannot lose.

Lord, make my way prosperous, not that I achieve high station,
but that my life may be an exhibit to the value of knowing Cod.

Missionaries arc very human folks, just doing what they art-
asked. Simply a bunch of nobodies trying to exalt Somebody.

Consume my life, my God, for it is Thine. I seek nol a long life
but a full one, like you, Lord Jesus.

Father, make of me a crisis man. Bring these 1 contact to de
cision. Let me not be a milcpost on a single road; make me a fork,
that, men must turn one way or another on facing Christ in me.

I must get into the Book for a little defrosting.
How few. how short these hours my heart must beat, then on—

into the real world where the unseen becomes important.
(Written while still in the U. S.:) What is needed here is

a family to move in, take work, open their home and teach. Oh
that God would shake up some of those married couples around
Portland (Oregon) with their prim unconcern for souls and saints,
dabbling with building lots, houses, jobs, babies, silverware—while
souls starve for what they know! The urge comes on me al times
to write in scathing terms articles for these piddling little magazines
of "comfort and kind words for God's little flock." Baloney! When
are we going to rise like men? This driveling nonsense which con
dones inactivity because of the apostasy of the day needs it little
lire to show up the downright ungodliness it hides. We cuddle
around the hod's table as though it were the last coal of Clod's altar,
and warm our hands, thinking that will appease the wrath of the
indignant Christ when He charges us with the unmet, unchallenged
generation of heathen now doing their Christmas shopping. It
makes me boil when 1 think of the power we profess ancf the utter
impotency of our action. Believers who know 1/10 as much as
we do arc doing 100 times more for Cod, with His blessing and our
criticism. Oh if I could write it, preach it, say it, paint it, any
thing al all. if onlv Cod's power would become known among us!
ICIIABOD.

These excerpts are taken from Jim Elliot's biography SHADOW OK THE
ALMIGHTY. It was written by Ms wife, published by Harper, and now
available in paperback from Zondervan for $2.00.

THROUGH GATES OF SPLENDOR tells of die five missionaries' hopes
and plans to evangelize the fierce Aucas, and of their martyrdom. JUNGLE
PILOT tells the fife story of Nate Saint, another of the five men. THE
DAY I'M A STORY' tells how Jim's wife and Nate's sister later lived with the
Ancas. and how Ghrist's Church was established there-.
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tPteciait<i IQefcttatt
Opposite Poles of Error

R. II. Boll - 1939
Extremes beget extremes. The swing ..I the- pendulum neve.

stops al the baiter. The reaction to false belief is apt to run
t» tile opposite error. |„ die days of Campbell and the pioneer
pieacliers cil ,(he Restoration movement, the religious world had
gone astray m a false supcrnaluralism. emotionalism, and hyper-
( alvniism. These wrong conditions wen- opposed b\ those earb
preachers. And il is notable how much of moderation, balance
and good sense they displayed. But some others following look
up the battle, and whal with religious controversy (which alwaysunless carefully guarded, tends to exaggerate differences) and
Hi" resulting prejudices, the pendulum swung far to the other side

The answer (o unwarranted supematuraUsm is the tendencx
lo rationalize everydlillg and to level il down lo ihc- natural; to
explain away Cod's direct action; lo lean lo law and system, and awav
from grace and the freedom of the .Spirit. Some even go so far as lo
deny the clficacv ol prayer, the providential working ol God.
Ihc personality ol the Holy Spirit and Tlis indwelling in the
Christian.

Ihe reaction from false emotionalism is disregard and then a
discountenancing of emotion, and making salvation a dry business
transaction, the following out of a process, the- acceptance of a con
tract. Which leaves little room for godly sorrow, lor jov and
praise, lor tears ol contrition and shouts of gladness.

The reaction against hyper-Calvinism (which made man almost
or altogether^ like a chess-figure pushed hither and thither upon
(he board ol_■ destiny by Sovereign power) was an extreme An nil i-
ianism. which exalted man's will and power of choice. This made
man ihc- aut lor of his own salvation-w Inch issues in a dead and
hopeless religion, substituting instead of (he wonder, love and praisei which llie '[race of God calls forth from humble hearts) an inev-
eiani. Self-righteous, arrogant dogmatism.

The truth was never with any of these extremes. It dwells
with the children of Cod. Ihe little ones, who. not committing them
selves lo human creed or system, walk in ihe Footsteps of testis ami
lintl their light ill llie word of (aid. miicI learn from il llie various
aspects ol Cod's infinite revelation.

PENTECOSTAL SPEECH-"! dare say if you offered most Christ
ians the miracle ol pentceoslal speech, they'd grab it. Why? To
glorify the Lord Jesus?? I'm afraid mil. More likely lo enjoy the
supernatural or show oil. 1 doubt if thev would reach am 'moresouls for Christ than they do in English." C. S. Lovetl
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What does Ihe Bible teach about the laying on ol huildsT
It would appear thai the laying on of hands was used through

out Bible times as an act or ceremony in which blessing, power, or
authoritv was passed from one individual or group lo another. II
is seen as far back as Gen. 48:14, where Jacob blessed Joseph's
sous. It was used by Moses when his authority and wisdom
were- passed on to Joshua (Num. 27:IS-23; Deut. 34:9). Jesus
used it in the healing of the sick (Mall. 9:18; Mark 5:23; 6:5; etc.).
though His power was nol limited to this method i;Lk. 7:2-10),
As to recorded usage, the term is probably used more frequent!)
with healings than in any other way. Jesus also used it in the
blessing of certain little children (Matt. 19:13-15). It vvas used
by the early church as a sign of appointment or sending out (Acts
Cr.V; 13:3).'

Since this question and the one which follows were two ol
several sent lo us relating to (he gifts of the Spirit and miraculous
powers, it is probable that this facet of ihe subject is ol special
concern to the inquirer.

Il is evident that the apostles had power to bestow ihc- mira
culous measure ol the Hob Spirit, and they used the laying on o!
hands lo do so. A key passage is Acts 8:14ff. Philip was one o!
the seven appointed to wait tables, al which time the apostles had
laid (heir hands on him (Aels 6:6). It seems apparent thai this was
an ael ol appointment, but likely il was also more ihan thai. The:
apostles did not bestow the indwelling Holy Spirit on Philip, for he
vvas already full of the Spirit when the choice was made (Acts 6:3).
bul he did later possess miraculous powers (Sec Acts 8:6,
7.13). which likely were given to him by the apostles' hands on
llial occasion. Al Samaria those miraculous powers were used
lo confirm his message, and a goodly number ol Samaritans believed
and were- baptized (Acts 8:12-13). Thus these people- became
Christians—born of the water and ihc Spirit—and (he Spirit Indwelt
them. Since there is no new life without the Spirit (Rom. 8:9), these
alreadv had ihe Spirit in them (in indwell ing measure) when
Peter and John came down. But as yet the Spirit had not "fallen"
on them in miraculous measure, and il vvas this thai the apostles
brought by Ihe laying on of hands. Peter and John did not bring
salvation but something additional! We may conclude that although
Philip had received this power and could work miracles, he could
nol pass thai power on. The whole incident (a special delegation
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sent from Jerusalem; note also Simon's observation in v. IS that
Ihis was by th^ laying on of the apostles' hands) suggests thai onlv
the apostles copkl bestow this miraculous measure of the Spirit.

Saul's easi> (Acts 9:12,17) is no exception to this, for there
is no evidence that Ananias conferred on Saul anv abilitv to exercise
miraculous povfer. Timothy's ease likewise (I Tim. 4:14;'2 Tim. 1:6)
provides no exception, because we do not know what the gift was.
And so far as I am able to discern, there is no reason to connect
the gifts of the Spirit such as existed at Corinth with the laving on
of hands in any way. I know of nothing to implv that thev were
received in this manner nor that the possession of' a gift gave one
power to passj it on to another in any manner. Apparentlv the
Holy Spirit acted without human instrumentality.

Admittedly, the evidence is not as full as one would like it to be.and one cannot be dogmatic in stating absolutely that only the
apostles could lay on hands and confer the miraculous power of
the Spirit. The evidence is strong enough, however, that the bur
den of proof must rest greatly on the one claiming such power.

At least <hie other matter calls for attention^ the use of the
laying on of hands in healing. There can be no doubt Jesus had and
used such power. There is no doubt thai the apostles or those
on whom they conferred the power could heal and used this act.
It may have been that those who received the "gift" of healing
(as at Corinth) laid their hands on the sick to heal them. In
such cases tint laying on of hands signified the passing of power
from one to another (cf. esp. Mark 5:25-34). a power which thet/
did possess, jvlark's list(Mark 16:17-18) of the signs which would
be in evidence among believers includes the laying of hands on the
sick and their recovery. Mark's statement has little bearing on
whether these powers exist today and does not say how wide
spread they were even in the earliest day, but it does indicate the
use of hands Jfor miraculous healings. It is probably legitimate to
conclude that\if men today possess miraculous healing powers from
the Lord, tlufti little fault could be found with the laying on of
hands as a ijiethod of bestowing that healing. The ii.se" of the
method does not guarantee the existence of the power, however, nor
its source.

As a ceremony or symbol of the conferring of such power as
men under God have to give, this act has much to commend it. ft
did not in Bible limes always signify the bestowing of miraculous
or supematuri! benefits. It is the conviction of this writer that in
matters of appointment, when the limitation of authority as well as
its extent is tjinderstood, this act is often appropriate. But let men
be sure they have the power, authority, or blessing to confer, and that
they do so in the will of Cod.
Whul docs Ihc Bible teach about the casting out of (lemons, say, from a
person or out of a room?

The Bible never tries to prove the existence of demons. It
accepts their reality without question. They are nol dismissed asIhe figment of someone's imagination but are presented as facts
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of life to be dealt with. Jesus in His ministry cast demons out
of a great number of people. Specific individual cases are men
tioned (Mark 1:23-26; 5:1-20; 7:25-30: 9:14-19; etc.) along with
broad general statements (Matt. 4:23-24; Mark 1:32-34; Lk. 6:18
etc.). When Jesus sent out ihe twelve and the seventy He gave
them power over demons (Lk.9:l-2; 10:17). The power of east
ing out demons undoubtedlv existed in the early church (Mark
16:17; Acts 8:7; 16:16-1S; 19:11-12), though we 'may not assume
that every Christian had .such power. Although we know little
about them, there were those who, apart from Christ and His
followers, were known as exorcists and who by magic at least pre
tended to cast out demons (Acts 19:13-20). Certain of the Jews of
Jesus' dav also apparently had some power for casting out (Matt.
12:27).

In each of the above mentioned cases the unclean spirit was
cast out of a person. I know of nothing in the New Testament
to indicate that demons inhabited a room as such. Matt. 12:43-45
might be misunderstood as suggesting such, but the account clearly
shows that the residence was in a man. This incident, along with
the healing of the Cerasene (Lk. 8:26-39). strongly suggests that
demons need a body to take over and possess, preferably human bill
even that of a swine, and that, lacking such, thev must go into
"Ihe abyss" (Lk. 8:31) or a state of unrest (Matt.' 12:43).

Demons are mentioned in the Old Testament, so this was not
just a phenomenon of New Testament times. It may be that due
to the presence of Christ Himself in Satan's arena demon activity was
greater at that time, but this is purely supposition. I know of
nothing to suggest that Satan has gone out of business (much is said
otherwise) or that demon possession does not exist in our day. Mis
sionaries among pagan peoples have reported cases of suspected
demon possession that almost seem to come from the pages of
the New Testament. Due to our zeal for scientific explanation, there
may be a blindness to many such cases among more enlightened
people.

The symptoms by which demon possession was recognized and
distinguished from simple cases of disease and insanity are not
fully clear, so one of the problems today is the recognition of such.
Kurllier. there is no evidence in the New Testament that every Christ
ian or servant of Cod possessed casting-out power, nor can we
assume this would be different today. It was a given power. Even
the empowered disciples failed in one case (Mark 9:14-29), so
not all cases would present the same difficulty. This case does
suggest the validity of prayer, so likely the best approach to a
suspected case today would be fervent believing prayer. It is by
no means impossible that the Lord would honor Paul's "formula" of
Acts 16: IS if imposed by a Spirit-filled man, but mere dabblers
should realize the danger of even such a "safe" demand (Acts
19:13-16).

710 West view Dr.. Abilene. Texas 79603
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Has Luke 21:24 Been Fulfilled?
E. A. Beall

"They will fall by the edge of the sword and will be carriedofl as captives among all nations, and Jerusalem will be trampled
under the feet of the heathen, until the times of the heathen come
to full measure."

f believe that this verse has been fulfilled for the following
reasons. The Bible does not say we have to wait until Jerusalem
has been retaken two, three or a dozen times before this verse
has been fulfilled. When Jerusalem ceased to be under heathen
control and calne under control of the Jews then the "times of the
heathen (has) come to full measure." Gal. 4:4 states,"But when
the lulness of the time came Cod sent forth His Son..." The climax of
the fulness came when the Jews had their Christ crucified. Their
punishment did no come until AD 70, which, I think, all will agreefulfilled the first part of Luke 21:24.

I believe God was warning the heathen when the Jews cap
tured all of Jerusalem that their time has "come to full measure".
Also that when the Jews captured all of Jerusalem that Cod was
notifying the Jews that He was dealing with them again as a nation.
A sinful natiop, yes, but isn't that what the prophets of old said
would come t<[> pass? Does God bring a righteous nation into the
time of Jacob"? trouble? Or does a sinful nation come into His judg
ments?

Hasn't Go.1 made things easv for us to understand? liven schoolCo J I
child knows Israel is recognized as a nation. But some people teach
that God does not recognize them as a nation. Romans 13:1 states
all power is ordained of God. Israel is not an exception. In Acts
1:7 Christ taught His disciples that God bad kept the right to
control time and events in time unto Himself.

It seems to me that we are trying to point out to certain people
what God's schedule is in regards to all fulfillment of prophecy.
Cod is setting the schedule of fulfillment, and we should trv to
understand wlfiat He is telling us. We want lo point all fulfillment
at the time of the CLIMAX when Christ stands on the mount east
of Jerusalem. But there will be many prophecies that will be ful
filled before tjhe great CLIMAX is reached.

If we are taken up when the Trumpet sounds to be with Him for
ever, wc will not be here on earth to point out that the prophecies
have been fulfilled. But we are here now seeing the great stage
being set for the climax. We should try lo understand what is
happening and teach that Cod's schedule is on time.

Beware of taking the attitude of Jonah, because God did not
destrov Nincvah, when he thought God should haw. Bead 2 Bel
3:9.

Remember the stage has to be set and the preliminary acts
have to take place before the great climax.

We should stop trying to set God's schedule. He knows exactb
what His schedule is. just as everything worked out as God had
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planned al Christ's I'irSl appearance. Men didn't recognize Christ
because the\ wauled a king lo fight with a sword ol steel, liiej did
not recognize that prophecy was being fulfilled.

fust as punishment came to the Jews after their rejection ol thenMessiah so will (heir blessing be- overflowing after their acceptance
of Him, and lie stands on ihe mount east of Jerusalem lo saw a
remnant of His people.

HIS HOUSE
Wesley Paddock

The iollowhiK article, referred i<> i" "Talking Things Over," is quoted
from Christian Standard for information, rather than imitation. —Jul.

TEEN-AGERS, college students, hippies-a dimly-lit room Full
ol cigarette smoke—guitar music, clapping, and singing- all arc
Ingredients strangely related to a very unusual witness to the powerol Christ. But these- are exactly the ingredients to be- found at
"His House" in Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Dependent on drugs- One of llie acute- problems facing our nation
is that ol drugs. Drugs have been with us for hundreds ol years, but
never have thev been as prevalent or dangerous. Drugs are used to
control nearly 'everv aspect of life, ranging from birth control to
weight control, from keeping awake to gelling to sleep. H has been
accurately said that our society is a clrug-oriented society. Un
counted thousands of people are on one sort ol pills or another.
In the midst of Ibis drug-oriented culture has developed a diller-
eni type of society which has been labeled in recent time as "hippie."

The "hippie" is usually identified as a long-haired, dirty, ad
dicted, somewhat immoral individual: but the "hippie" would better
be seen as one rebelling against the "eslablishment": hence turning
awav from the- 'norm'' lo the "abnormal."' Drugs, odd dress, long
hair! departure from home. etc.. become pari of this rebellion.

The drug aspect ol this "hippie" culture is a problem thai
modern America struggles with, and little, if any. positive- help
exists for these people who have become hooked on drugs. Al a re
cent hospital banquet in Rifle, Colo., one of llie chaplains from the
Colorado State Hospital in Pueblo told this writer that the slate
of Colorado did nol have any facilities lo care for addicts except
a ' drvilig-OUt" process which offered little real help.

In recent years across ihe country, a number ol unusual "homes
have been Opened to deal with ihe drug problem in a most unusual
fashion. Neither medicine nor medical men are used, but in place
ol medicine prayer is used-intense prayer. This prayer becomes
so intense on occasion thai sonic- of the- participants have- visions or
speak ecstatically. Such activity is nol considered as necessary for
salvation, but rather comes spontaneously. Those who are Christians
ill "IUs House" in Albuquerque X. Mex.. claim thai thev kicked the
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or recurring
stall at "His

begin praying
last for hour-.

dug hal.,1 hjougli the power <>l Jesus Christ and they also claim
■ - -my addicft who wishes to kick Ihc- habit can do i. by the same
means One young ma.,, one of the leaders at "His House." who
...< been on four hundred trips on heroin alone, claims thai he

kiek.-c id,. |, ,]„i m ()1R, (|av tlu-ougj, Christ.
Ihe- haul,, is not necessarily over. "Flashbacks'

lips happen occasionally. I„ such an e-venl. ihe
House lake the victim into the- prayer room and
'or Inm until il.,- attack is over. Such prayer mav
depending on ||u- severity of the attack.
Delivered by Christ- The home in Albuquerque, X. \lcv. ,\ operated
>y a group ol converted addicts. Only one of ihe .staff al "His

House has never been on drugs, and he happens lo be the son ol
missionaries who are presently in ihe Philippines.

Tlle '•"••s»- log, ranch-style house, with heavy wooden door
at the entrancd goes simply by the name of "His House." "His House"
is alliliated with no denomination or church organization, but re
ceives support from various churches in ihe Albuquerque area,
ins Home costs ihe group $500 a month lo rent, Their philosophy

is: As Icing as the Lord wants us her,-. He will see that we "el
Hie- renl. home- ol the "roup work at odd jobs or al regular
employment tftey may find. The rigorous schedule of "His House"
keeps them busy besides.

The whole atmosphere of "His House" is charged with a spiritual
sense seldom found in the average church. Everything said and
done- centers on Christ. Various interpretations (il Christ in art
are found on every wall. One picture is of only two hands reaching
oul to one another, almost ready lo touch, svmbolizing Christ's
outreach lor the lost.

Frequently heard on the lips ol the stall is. "Praise Cod' or
'Praise- the Lord," expressed in a heartfelt fashion thanking Cod
lor every blessing that comes. Several ministers have gone lo
'His House with ihe intention of "counseling" or "helping" in spirit
ual mailers, only lo come, away with a profound sense of their own
inadequacy. Spectators from churches are moved by the deep
sense ol spirituality thai prevails. The house is open' twentv-four
horns a day. but (he main activity does not begin until about' 7-00
P.M. and ollejn lasts until 4:00 A. M. The length of the activity
depends upon how long people slay.

The group al "His House-" are consianllv witnessing lo all
they meet. Simply walking down Ihe street they take delight in
shocking passers-by by saying. "Jesus loves vein." A Common ques
tion asked visitors is. "Have- vein been saved?"

II a visilor answers. "No," Ihen he is in lor a time ol intense
witnessing which emphisiz.es Ihe power of Christ and (he danger of
drugs.

One of (lie group al "His House" is a former
member. Al present, he has returned lo his home
lo witness to his former pals and enemies, lie adi
be killed for his witness because of the enemies
wilh (he gang: but he savs lhat thev nee-cl fesus
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must tell them about Jesus. This sounds strangely like a young man
in the Bible named Stephen.
Christianity in primitive terms—From a theological point of view,
"His House" can be considered only in terms of primitive Christianity.
In some respects the group reminds one of the situation found in
the book of Acts.

(1) The group is singularly centered on Jesus Christ. "Jesus is
a soul man," they say. They feel that He is very close to them,
lesus alone reallv understands their needs, and only He can help. A
large cross is suspended in the center of the large living room used
for the group meetings. No one is considered more important than
Jesus.

(2) One finds here a devoted study of God's Word with an
open mind. The Bible is considered a precious Book. Modern
speech translations are primarily used. The study is of a searching
nature, reminding one of the Bereans described in Acts 17:11. An
open-minded attitude reflects concern to know what the Scripture
has to say. What is scriptural is considered of uppermost im
portance as this is the revelation of God. The matter of baptism
is an illustration.

None of the group had been baptized, yet they believed that they
were saved and that the Holy Spirit was living in them. Certainly
their lives were bearing fruits of ihe Holy Spirit. Baptism was
repulsive to them, primarily because it was considered as one of the
things done in the "establishment's" church as a ritual and of no
spiritual value. One of the ministers in the Albuquerque area care
fully outlined to the group the close affinity- between baptism and
the Holy Spirit. He noted that even Jesus had been baptized. Since
the discussion, some of the group have been baptized in a local
church and others indicated an intention to be baptized at a river
revival where anv other converts would also be baptized.

One voung'man is studying Greek with J. W. Pennebaker.
vouth minster at Heights Christian Church, Albuquerque, in order
that he might broaden bis understanding of the Scriptures. An
other couple is seriously considering entering Bible college this fall.

(3) Here is a deep sense of the power of sin and the belief that
il is both instigated and used by Satan to control people. The
group believes that any one who starts on LSD. STP, heroin, or
"speed" (reducing pills), opens the door to Satan to take over his
life. Most of them have experienced what they consider the power of
Satan while under the influence of drugs. One suggested thai
Satan lets the drug-user have a few good trips until he gets "booked"
and then Satan lets him have bad trips, but because he is hooked,
he cannot stop having them. All of the addicts in the group have
experienced "bad trips" which heightens their concern for an addict
who comes to them suffering under a bad trip or a flashback.

(4) Thev are convinced that the only way to kick the habit
completely is by letting Christ take over one's life. Only through
Christ's power can one break the power of Satan. The members of
the group at "His House" fervently believe in the power of the Hob
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.Spirit. They have believed that they possessed the Holy Suiril
before they vv|ere baptized. They will refer to the Dav of Pcnteeo
and to the household of Cornelius.

bt.lthrev,i>/h,'S(bC-ief teS,"0t fit Wifh Horatio,, theology,u the evidehce ol spiritually changed lives is verv strong, and ver'v

mind\S? ^ ^ou witnessing for Christ. It should be kept in1 '', ,7" as the group understood the Biblical pattern forbaptism, that ihey wished to be baptized.
V ln.fi l B ^i°rd', SUPP7" is observed weekly on Sundav afternoons.A loaf of bread and cup of wine are placed in the center of the room.
Laen one who desires to commune goes forward and partakes and
hen.returns to his place. (This is similar to the fashion in which

£i,ft'T c,mr1dK'Vise":t' the L»ld's SuPPer.) This position was.cached by study of the Scr.ptures, not by any church's influence.

/?ti'iL'K?6/c,,w-"His House" " not without problems. Therent ol feOO.OO a month is a constant need without any guaranteed
source except interested people. Some churches have' pronounced
the house off-hmits because it is considered as too off-beat and
dangerous to the faith of young people. The citv of Albuquerque
is opposing the house on the basis of a zoning ordinance. The
problem is whether "His House" is a rescue mission or a residence
It it is a resdic mission, then it conflicts with the zoning ordinance.

Drugs arid alcohol are forbidden on the premises and the house
is under oilstant threat of raids by the local police looking for
elope. One of the group has been arrested for possessing dope, but he
claims that hj: never had any and it is common knowledge that he has
never used cope in the first place. Most of of the former addicts
now smoke tobacco cigarettes, but no marijuana.
,„ ."His House" was started to help addicts reach help throughChrist. By personal experience the staff members of "His House" un
aware of the complex problem lacing the addict and thev want lo
help. Ihc established church may not approve of the work of
His House and other establishments like it; but those who have

visited His House are made aware of the witness and power of
Christ not .seen elsewhere, and thev see it being delivered to i
people m neekl. The type of persons being reached are the ones who
have been put into the category of the "imreachables" by the
average congregation.

The amizing fact is the emphasis on Christ and the Holv .Spirit
The individual, especially the addict, is viewed as helpless His
only an.swer| is Christ. No one is more aware of this than Urns,-
who have been reached for Christ and who witness for Him at "His
House."

This phlce may not be the only answer or the best answer to
drug addiction but it certainly appears to work and this is of great
importance. Perhaps here we see a new meaning to Paul's state
ment m Romans 1:16: "I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ
for it is the power of Cod unto salvation...."

-In Christian Standard
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PROPHECY
[ D I T E D B Y O R H O R A C E E . W O O D

The Last Promise
Antoine Valdetero

I asi words ol loved ones are remembered and filled with
meaning to those- who are left behind The lasl proiniscid our Lord
lesus as recorded in Rev. 22:20 is "I come quickly. What greater
words of hope could our Lord have given us! In a world that is
"filled with violence" (Gen, 6:13) the thought ol the coming ol
|,.sus is sweet indeed. It is sad, however, that in many circles
(his last precious promise of our Lord is not taken too seriously.
Vet whether accepted or rejected, this promise- ol His return is given
when things always appear dark and foreboding. John le-lls us
thai on thai night just before His betrayal. Jesus reassured I lis
sorrowing disciples with the words "and il I go and prepare a place
for von. I come again." (John 14:3).

One cannot study the scriptures without being impressed with
the- prominence til the doctrine of the second coming within its
pages. Thie-.ssen points out (Systematic Theology, p. -1-12) thai
the truth of our Lord's coining is mentioned more than three hun
dred times in the N. T. This is about once in every twenty-five
verses One finds whole chapters dev.ited to the- subject, such as
Matl. 24, 25, Mark 13, Luke 21. The main theme of some books.
namely i &I1 Thess. and Rev., is the second coming. This last
promise of our Lord, with all (he signs of its fulfillment, is not a
subject of meager import. When people reject Ihe truth ol llie
I ord's return the most precious incentive lor godly living is lost.
Years ago I heard Bro. 11. II. Boll say that "when the church Became
a harlot? she ceased to look for the bridegroom." That last promise
of our Lord has no meaning lo the person whose life is centered on
Ihe- here and now rather than on ihe then and there.

Perhaps a good measure to all ol us as to Ihe meaning and
value of our Lord's return is also given in Rev. 22:20. After Jesus
testified to John that he would come quickly, John prayed, "Come,
lord lesus." How readv arc- we to pray that our Lord would
come3' In a world that'is filled with dungs to keep ones mind
occupied down here, how often do we pray this lasl prayer? Our
lack of praying it could be a spiritual thermometer to tell us thai.
mavbe like Ephesus, "thou didst leave thy first love. (Rev. 2:4).
In Luke 21:3-111' our Lord Jesus mentioned three- things that might
cause our Lord's coming to come upon us as a snare. One was
surfeiting I really doubt that many ol Cods children actually
surfeit "Another is drunkenness, yet I doubt thai many ol God-
children have permitted themselves to be overcome by liquor. The
third item mentioned is the one- that might well keep us from pray
ing that last prayer. Jesus mentions the- "cares ol this hie. II
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so many goodis so easy te. it-t ourselves be-eome- so involved il.
things that wje soon lose- that "love for His appearing." ' There
may be many of Cod's children left "grinding at the mill" when
Jesus comes simply because they were so involved in living here, they
lost sighl of living there.

Dear reader, our Saviour's last promise lo us all was "I come
quickly. May we in turn, with dedicated hearts and pure lives
duly say: "Come Lord Jesus!"

LIVING XK.XT TO SODOM
One can understand how some writers can be almost irritated

over Ihe elaimislmess of Christians. We tend (o enjoy our own
company so much that we fail lo minister to the world outside.
Like- a roomful ol lighted lamps, we out-dazzle each other while a
world in darkness needs our testimony. Lights are needed in dark
places. "They thai be whole need not a physical!, but they that are-
sick."

We are nol loo impressed these days, however, with those- who
think we ought to be chummy with Sodom and mix freely with
Gomorrah, Of course, theirs is the old argument thai the end justi
fies the means. Lot mixed freely with Sodom and "sat in the gate,"
luil he ended in disgrace.

The fact that our Lord ate with publicans and sinners has been
made to coven all soils of dubious practices. The Christians who
hobnob with Sodom are more likely to become Sodomites than (o
Convert Sodom. We should be pleasant and friendly and helpful lo
all men. and there are areas where we can mix and mingle within
the framework ol our faith, but such associations may easily become
fellowship. For this reason, churches are nol molding communities
today half so i inch as communities are molding churches.

—Vance Havner, in Kind's Business

lb missed it ail—
The keeper of that Syrian inn.
He did not mean to,
liul llie crowds were great.
Booms lew,
And many guesls had gold lo

give.
Had he mil heard, "A man iiiusl

live"?

THE INNKEEPEB
He was too busy for the angel's

song.
lie saw no star, he planned no

wrong
Against (hose- Nazareth folk.
We, too. may miss it all—
The wonder of His coming.
We may nol mean to,

There vvas no room lor N'azarelh But, tasks arc- many, hours few.
f o l k , L i f e r u s h e s u s w i t h h u r r y i n g f e e l ,

l i e m i s s e d i t a l l - W h i l e s k y a n d s t a r w e f a i l t o
The. angels sang ilis lullaby. greet.
And listening shepherds praised. Mav we not slight the Nazareth
Ihe wise-men came- by starlit Guest.

w a y s . — A r t h u r C r o w l e y
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ST. STEPHEN'S Episcopal Church

in St. Louts, Missouri, rccentl) hon
ored Miss Vllgcla Davis, llie- COUUUUU-
ist ttitcllOl vvliei supplied umis for tile
break from court iii California. The
break ended in the death i>l the; judge
and several others. After being on
llie FBI's list of le-n niosl ivunted
ii iiniii.il.s. she was arrested. But ibis
"church" honored her, according to
news reports. As an admitted com
munist, sl». is ,i militant atheist.

I T I S P E C U L I A R b o w m a m
church dignitaries yet quoted in the
papers saying the Christian church is
no longer "relevant" to our day. A
Colorado reader recenth sent me n
newspaper clipping in wheih Dr. Roh-
ert J. Marshall, president of the Luth
eran Church in America, was quoted
in many of the cliches that are se>
often repeated along this line. One
of llie- "(|nolables"was "new bums ol
community service Involve (hi* accept
ance of a greater variety of persons
living a greater variety e>l life-styles."
lie adele'el ibis one also: "The central
problem e>l the- church is to appeal
to all people." This reminds 11it- ol
the Louisville minister a number ol
years age> who saiel that the- church
must compete with the theaters for
attendance. When the "central prob
lem" o l i b ' . chu rch ( | u i i s be ing
preaching ihe gospel ol Christ and
teaching ihe. doctrine ol Christ, then
whv not jnsi dissolve the' churches
,>ne! e|nii fooling people?

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN
CONGO, Ihe new!) orgimized "super
church" comprising the Protestant
churches eil Congo, has expressed hope
that ■' new Christian Council ol' Con-
go would become a reality and would
include, the' Honian Catholic Church.

SOt III AFRICA irritates a hit ol
modernists. Recent!) I read that by
Uie end eil this vear. 8500 public
school teachers in the Cape Province

7leou4-
will have, attended a two-dav refresh
er course in Scripture teaching. In
his opening remarks at the meetings,
the leading teachei eil the course said,
"We would not dare to stand liefore
>on il we eliel not believe the Bible
i n be l l i e - Word e i l Co i l . " The
children in Ihe public schools (up lei
lll'adc 12) receive al least 70 minutes
ol Scripture instruction a week. And
let us remember that that is one ol
Ihe two countries eipposeel by inane
ol mil political figures, I have nevei
been lo South Africa, but I know thai
mail) Africans steal across the borders
into South Africa each day because
the} leel lib- is better there than in
most eil ihe countries of Africa.

MITCHELL WARE, chief ol the
Illinois Bureau of Investigation, re
cent!) made a speech lo ihe DuPagc
Count) (Illinois} Press Association, in
which he' summarized the attitude ol
many toward the time's in which we
arc living: "In this strange period ol
history, anarchy has beeenne Freedom,
ugliness lias beeenne art, pornograph)
has become ' cu l tu ra l l i be ra t ion .
Children dominate their parents, and
there are- 110 absolutes, IIO standards.
in such a situation we' find out anil
out id el I ion. An increase eil lis
per cent in serious crime's is recorded
since' 107(1 began at " eeisl eil .'SO
billion dollars a year. hi 190!) there'
were lour million more* major crimes
e milted than in 1908." Mr. Ware
Further observed: "Poverh is not the
cause ol crime, foi in this countrv we
have ever-rising prosperity. It is not
lack ol moniv that causes crime, but
a lack ol character." 1 don't know
anything Further about Mr. Ware, bul
he' seems to bo em the ricdil track in
tracing down ihe causes ol trouble
ie our day. Man) thanks to l l ie
N AT I O N A L L AY M A N ' S D I G E S T,
published bv die Church League ol
\nieriea, lor printing ibis item.
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I N M E X I C O . N E W Y O R K , s i x
elu then were taken from dicir parents
and placed in foster homes bv a Fam
ily Court judge) because the parents,
Roman Catholics, had refused to send
their children, Aged seven to fifteen,
to public schools where they would be
compelled to attend the state-man
dated health course which incorpora
ted se \ educat ion . Thev sa id i t
c emleln l happen here, but' it has.

ONE OF THE leading scientific
Junkers of our| day, Immaiiuel Veli-

kovsky, was quoted recently in the
CHRISTIAN CpRUSADE WEEKLY
lis supporting the idea of Joshua's
long elav. Apparently Mr. Velikov-
sky lielievcs in examining evidence to
Ijnd truth instead of ignoring evidencethat disagrees with our preconceived
ideas. Among other things Mr. Veli-
kovskv found tradition of a long day
in territories near Palestine and tradi
tions ot a long night in peoples of
tie Western Hemisphere, where it is
dark when Palestine is light. This
has upset a lot of pseudo-scientists,
to say the least.

T H E W O R L D C O U N C I L O F
CHURCHES h allocating §200.000
to antiracist' groups, including Afri
can guerril la fighters. One is the
communist Frctiino Institute, which is
fighting Portuguese Mozambique.

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROO
SEVELT, wheii a naturalized citizen
of Creek origiii named Perdicaris was
captured by | a Moroccan bandit
named Raisuli,| said: Perdicarus alive
or Haisuli dead." Perdicaris was re
turned almost |»t once. But our con
temporary polit ical figures do not
learn from hisuory.

ABORTION eontiues to be a prob
lem that political figures are wrestling
with. One of the problems that thev
havent faced yet is this: If doctor's
start killing m wanted bubies, what is
lo slop others from killing (he fathers
and mothers hud especially the un
product ive o ld? And, a lso, what
would stop the non-Christian doctors
Irom using the needle- once thev net
the habit?

WHEN ACTRESS Jane Fonda re
cently posted bail in behalf of a Black
Panther who had Ixen chained in

New York with possession of three
sawed-off shotguns, wo were remind
ed that only two years ago she de
nounced the "gun lobby and de
manded "gun control" laws!

WHEN PRESIDENT Richard Nix
on s plane reached Paris' Orly Air
port preparatory to his attendance at
the memorial services for Charles dc
Caiille, his touchdown was delayed
for more than forty minutes. The
President's plane had to circle the
held to grant Soviet President Nikolai
V. Podgorny the honor of landing
first!

" F R E E D O M O F T H E P R E S S "
is apparently not to he extended to
those people who oppose many of the
socialist-communist activities of the
day. When the cha i rman o f the
House Committee on Internal Secur
ity (formerly House Committee on
I'nAmericun Activities) released a
committee report listing 65 "radical"
campus sneakers and the organizations
thev belonged to, the American Civil
Liberties Union persuaded a judge in
a Federal District Court to prohibit
Ihe publishing of the list. The judge
gave the injunction but admitted that
lie could not stop a Representative
from publishing whatever he wanted.
Several news sources have printed the
ist, but most newspapers I have seen
have refused to print it. Some of the
pe-ople- thev admire are included and
some of the organizations they sup
port are there also. Censorship seems
te> lit- approved when to the advantage
of those who usually cry against it.

NUDITY cm the stage has become
such a flagrant thing that even the
critics, not known for their "prudity",
are crying out against it. This has
led to sinudatcd and even to real sex
acts on the stage, according to some
of the protesting critics. Muyhc the
aue-old Chrisian warning against the
theater has more to it than most mod
ern Christians have been willing to
admit.

Please keep your question and clip
pings coming to

Ernest E. Lvon
2029 Valletta Road
Louisville, Ky. 10205

W h o p u t i t t h i s w a y. - " I t i s n o t h o w m u c h o f y o u r m o n e y
you purpose I to give to the Lord, but how much of the Lord's nioiiev
von w i l l keep fo r yourse l f . "



Age of the Earth
Bolton Davidkeiser

I'roliiililv ihc- greatest stumbling block today in the yviiy ol
Bible belief is the matter ol time Evangelical men ol science
have- joined the non-Christian evolutionists in telling the Christian
public that life on earth is billions of years old. More and more.
conservative Christians are either accepting evolution or devising
schemes lo allow for great amount of time Some evangelical
scientists who reach large audiences do not even mention the ac
cumulating evidence lhal something is wrong with the geological
time scale and that ihe earth is verv much younger than the evo
lutionists suppose.

The amount of carbon-1-1 forming in the atmosphere and the
amount decaying should come to equilibrium within 30,000 years.
However, il is being Formed considerably faster than it is decaying.
This is an evidence thai the atmosphere of the earth is less than
30,000 years old.

Under Ihe assumptions made with regard to the decay ol uran
ium, there should be a much greater amount ol helium on earth
than there is. One study ol this resulted in the conclusion that
the age of tiie carh is between a maximum of 12.000 years and a
minimum ol 5.000 years.

"Pleochroic halos," produced by radioactivity in crystals in
igneous rock, support ihe view ol" a mil creation of. the earth.

Then there is the finding of human-like footprints among the
dinosaur tracks. Even more embaias.siug lor the; evolutionist, human
footprints have been found in Cambrian trilobite beds—adult foot
prints with moccasins or sandals and barefoot childrens' footprints,
The liilobiles are supposed to have become extinct millions ol veins
before there were any dinosaurs.

The finding ol fossil pine pollen and other pollen in the Cam
brian deposits ol (he Grand Canyon and below the Cambrian shows
that something is drastically wrong with ihe geological time scale.
At ibis lime there should have been only aquatic plants and none ol
them producing pollen.

Fossil fuels, such as coal and oil. are be-ing dated as originating
vvilhin the Christian era. when according to the geologists thev should
be- millions of years old.

As long as possible the evolutionists will ignore information
ol this sort or try to explain il away. The alarming thing is lhal
so many men who preiloss to be evangelical Christians are joining
the evolutionists and are becoming even more bold in teaching
evolution in conservative Christian periodicals.

—In Christian Victory

Those who will no! be (aid's sons become His tools.
—C. S. Lewis A Preface to 'Paradise Lost'
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f ^ C h r i s t ' s S u m m i t

Conference (Conclusion)
v* •»?

4 ,1 Alex V. Wilson

Geoffrey Bull, the missionary and writer, in his book. The Sky
Is Red. makes the- following observations about the Gospel according
to Matthew. The Gospel centers around 5 sermons or Jesus: after
each ol them Matthew says, "And it came to pass, when fesus had
finished these words..." (7:28; 11:1: 13:53: 19:1: 26:1). The first
sermon deals with ethics and moral character (Sermon on llie
Mount, c'h. o-71. The second deals with evangelism (sending mil
the 12 apostles, 10:1-12). The third is about (aid's plan lor this
age and the next (parables of the kingdom. 13:1-53). The fourth
sermon deals with church-truth, such as relations between brethren.
etc. ( 18:1-35]). The last is all about prophecy (eh. 2-1-25).

Bull observes lhal il is easy lo stir up interest (such as dis
cussions, debates, or Bible conferences) about the topics ol sermons
#2-5: evangelism-missions, God's plan of the ages, the church, and
prophecy. And of course all those subjects are important. But welend lo minimize ihe subject of the first sermon: ihe righteousness ol
Character expected from the disciples of Jesus. Surely Ibis aspect
of I mill deserves just as much emphasis as the Others mentioned —i!
nol more. Bull refutes the view that ihe Sermon on ihe Mount is
priinarilv lor the Millennium and has only a limited value lor Christ
ians. How could Malt. 5:10-11. 3S-4I. and 8:10, for example, be in
effect during Christ's mighty reign over the earth?

We close our studies of Matt. 5-7 by looking al three verses
which mention righteousness and or Cod's kingdom, and then sum-
iiiarizimi all our findings about these themes.

Till7, COMING OF THE KINGDOM (6:10)
The' word "kingdom" usually suggests lo our minds the idea ol

,i leriilorv and or a people ruled over. Bui llie Creek word,
while il may and sometimes does contain that idea, primarily means
reign or authority to rule or kingly power, the activity ol "kinging"
or governing. Il is not an object SO much as an event or activity
Thus in translating ihe Bible into Tagalog, ihe major language
iii the- Philippines, the Bible- Society chose- Tagalog words which
Would be translated as follows in English: "The ruling by (aid is
near" (Malt. 3.2); "ihe ruling bv Cod has come upon vem" (Matt.
12 28, where kingdom cannot mean that a domain or area has
arrived, but rather (aid's kingly authority—here demonstrated over
demons), etc. The translators explain that by the Kingdom of heaven
|esus meant not onlv llie glorious future- ruling but also "a here
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and-now mlership by Cod that has practical implications in daily
Christian living."

So in Matt. 6:10, "Thy kingdom come." in Tagalog becomes
"Mav Thv ruling come." This fits in with Jewish parallelism (the
literiirv device of repeating the same thought in different words),
for "Thy kingdom come" is best explained by the billowing phrase.
"Thy will lie done, on earth as it is in heaven."

This prayer has present personal application as we renew our
surrender to God's will. As someone expressed il, "Tin kingdom
come means mv kingdom go!' We echo this request when we
sincerely sing "Have Thine own way. Lord...mold me and make
me after Thy will," or "Break down every idol, cast out every
foe."

The praver can also apply to the church and to missions. Mow
the church needs to repent of disobedience and rebellion, and to sub
mit in a new and deeper way to God's authority. And how- we need
to evangelize the untold millions. The kingdom of Cod has not come
to manv people (rather, thev have not come into it) because we
have not told them about the King. Let us pray. "Thy kingdom
eome...Thy rule be deepened in me and be extended in the earth.

But the main thought in this petition is future. It is a plea
that God will hasten the day when the kingdom of the world will
become the kingdom of our Lord and His Christ forever, when
He will take His great power and begin to reign openly and
triumphantly-arid we shall share His throne! Then His will shall
be clone on this planet as it is now clone in heaven, and His Name
shall be hallowed and worshipped by all nations. As foretold by
prophets and psalmists and apostles of old, that will be a Golden
Ago indeed! "Even so, come. Lord Jesus."

THE PROMISE OF THE KINO (6:33)
Just as Matt. 6:1-18 is all about worship, so verses 19-34 form

a section about riches and possessions. Though the entire section
is for all of us, verses 19-24 are especially for the rich ("Do not
lay up for yourselves treasures on earth") while verses 25-34 are
especially for the poor ("Be not anxious").

In verse 33 Christ gives a command ("Seek first Clod's kingdom
and righteousness") followed by a promise ("All these things-food,
clothing, shelter-shall be yours as well"). Almost always unbeliel
is the source of disobedience. It is so in this ease. If we realb
believe Christ's promise (and won't the King keep His word?),
then we sliall not hesitate to obey His command instead of wor
shipping the almighty dollar. But the tentacles of materialism
reach everywhere. The command is disturbing. If He had only
said we should hunger and thirst for righteousness, it would not
be so bad. If He had only said we should seek His kingdom and
righteousness-and stopped there, it would not be so bad. But did
He have to say, "Seek FIRST"? Why won't He be satisfied with
5th or 6th place, or even 3rd or 2nd? Why does He have to be
first? It's so inconvenient to us at times, isn't it, that little word
"first"? What really is first in my life?
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A. W. Tiller hiis souk' sciirc-hinn words on this s(ih|V(.l•
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OBEDIENCE: REQUIREMENT, NOT AN ELECTIVE(7-21)

L-,«„iNOt rTf one,who ^ys to n.e, Lord, Lord,' shall enter thek ngdoni of heaven but He who does the will of mv Father who is
in ««"'»■ We have previously pointed out that this obedience
i.s not the earned cause for entering the kingdom, but rather the
mark or characteristic of the person who is at present a citizen of

a Governn,ent-m-ex,le and an heir of the kingdom's future vie
wy. J his i>l supported by verses 22-23. where Chrisl amplifies

he meaning of Ins statement. He shows that men are excluded
from glory because they lack a personal relationship to Him A
judgment-day He shall tell them, "1 never knew vou." The personal relation to Him i.s the root from which gro'ws the fruit ol
obedience. ,

He who tins does the will of Cod shall enter the kingdom. How
many church (members does that leave out? Years ago in some
meetings held in the U. S.. a teenage girl walked forward clurimr
he invitation hymn She stammered in mv ear, "I don't actually

know- win- I came forward...theres rcallv no problem. I guess I
was just stirrkl somehow by the message and singing." I told her
to meet with me afterwards for counseling. At that time she re
peated her previous claim: things were fine in her Christian life
here were nei barriers between her and the Lord, etc. I happened

to know, hojvever, that matters were not nearlv so rosy as she
pictured them. So finally I asked, "Look, Bettv.' can vou sav this
prayer and rcjally mean it: 'Lord Jesus, I want ,,our will'done in mu
life, no matter what it is-no matter what it costs:" She dronncd
her eyes shejok her head and replied, "No. No, I couldn't sav
that. irt she had honestly felt, I believe, not onlv that she was
undoubtedly a Christian, but that everything was fine between herand the Lor I. Jesus says, "Why do you keep calling me. Lord
Lord-but not do what I tell vou?"

SUMMARY OF OUR STUDY
I. The kingdom of God i.s a kingdom of righteousness. Bei„»

in the kingdom involves being righteous, so seek il. First.. hu„»er
and durst tor it (5:20; 6:33;5:6) 2. This needed righteous"!'
el character is Gods gift, freely granted to those xvbo confess
llieir lack or it-those who are poor in spirit. (5:3) 3 The mil'

yU«!TS7?n^iS-rFea,d^ S,rCS.'St'(!' ,'S "Felice «• H"> King*(o: 19-20; i:2J) 4. This obedience includes heart-attitudes not just
outer actions such as ihe Pharisees' religious performance's. (5-20
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6:1) 5. The Divine King takes care of His subjects: He la p om
ised to meet all their needs...a Heavenly Social Seeur.lv that be.us
mvtl mg going. (6:33) 6. Nevertheless, Kingdom citizenship in-
voives iJcnng and persecution for the ungodly kingdom of hi
world opposes the godly kingdom of heaven. (0:^.}f> '.' .."",
final victory is certain: God's kingdom shall co.ne with »"»*lii\
able might' and splendor when Christ returns. This is our gieat
hope. (6TlO, and implied in 7:21-22, where Christ is King and Judge.)
Recommended for Further Study:

Studies in the Sermon on the Mount, (2 volumes) by D. Martyii
Llovd-Jones. The author is an outstanding expositor of Gods Word:
he followed G. Campbell Morgan as minister of Westminster Chape
in London. He gives a verse-by-verse• explanation and application
of Christ's entire sermon. Published by Eerdmans. S9.(H).

Two Requisites for Today's Prophet
C. Ernest Tatham

'Samuel hewed Agag in pieces before the Lord in Cilgal."
"Samuel mourned for Saul" (1 Sam. 15:33, 35).
What a remarkable contrast is seen here in the character ol

this prophet! In one verse Samuel sternly hews a king to pieces:
in a later verse he is weeping over another king.

Here are two essential attitudes which must be found in every
prophet of the Lord-uncompromising sternness and genuine ten
derness. These comprise the basic ingredients of a balanced min
istry, and they demand the awareness and power of the Holy Spirit
for timing.

But before going further let the reader stop right now and
open his Bible to refresh his mind on the story. The chapter is l-irst
Samuel fifteen.

Isn't it vivid? Solemn? Searching?
Look at the stern-faced prophet as he cuts down that brutal

murderer, Agag. Is Samuel a man of God after all? Is his temper
not a bit out of hand? Should he not rather seek to be more mod
erate, and, bv persuasion, seek to win this man? No! Samuel is carry
ing out the will of God to the letter.

You see, Agag was racially a child of Esau, and Esau is a type
of "the lusts of the flesh" It was this people that ambushed Israel
shortly after thev emerged from Egypt and assumed their wilderness
nilirrii'nage. The historical account is found in Exodus 17:S-16. Hut
the divine commentary with added illuminating details, is furnished
in Deuteronomy 25:17-19. You will notice in this latter scnplim
that Amalek (the ancestor of Agag) attacked Israel Iro.n the rear.
"Even all that were feeble...faint and weary; and he feared not Cod.

And is it not when we become a bit faint, and "drag our feet"
spiritually that the flesh does its most deadly work?
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And lh<- lies, ever remains the flesh. I. llever improves will,

,< sSh m /!"• i Fhec^1 "M is enmity against God: for ilnot subject to the law ol Cod. neither indeed can be" (Ron. 8-71
u how manv o. us Saul-like, use the sword generously upon all the I

x , I, ' "Sh '"" TK ^ eufcuracl and refined flesh? Forexample; we readily condemn and shun the grosser sins of the- old
hi-", such as drunkenness, lying, theft, etc., but how sparing vve are
on what answers l„ sou,,- "King Agag" in our lives, such as pride

ten afon o, laziness! Bui if we are to obey our Cod. and thus en-'
I is approval we must devote to unsparing sell-judgment "Ama-

I „ h,s entirety. Utterly destroy all" is the word (1 Sam. 15:3).
An I let us leiiii well he esson that it was because of Saul's failure
right here thai he lost his throne and became a castaway.

So when Samuel slew the cruel murderer, even though lie was
a king, be was doing exactly what the Lord commanded Saul to do
But notice lhal it says that Samuel did this "before the Lord" in Gil-
gal I sel -judgment must be as in ihc- holy presence of Cod
Lei us there learn the- absolute necessity of sternly using the sword
upon the Agag in our own hearts, and let there 'be not quarter or
I I i i - r e v s h e i v v n . '

Bul iesi vve should think that Samuel's life was ol pretty cruel
and severe texture, let us look al two verses beyond the execution ol
Agag. Here we read that "Samuel mourned lor Saul" Yes he
who could apply the- sword to an enemy of Cod could shed tears in
secret over one who had become castaway.

What promise. King Saul had shown in tl„. early morning hours
ol Ins hie! Although the prophet had faithfully predicted thai
tins .nan would develop jn|„ ;l despotic exploiter of the people the
months following his coronation and assumption eil public oil ice hid
seemingly demonstrated the exact opposite. It appeared for son.,:time that al ol Samuels forecasts had gone awry. Rut one never
knows what is m a person until he i.s fully tested. And the acid
rest had beeh applied to Saul in the matter of (he command to exter
minate Aniale-k. The result is painfully apparent in (he chapter
under consideration. And how beautiful to notice that when Samuel
was mle.rmecl by God that Saul had thoroughly failed and was
being-rejected, insead ol -Samuel secretly exulting and hiking an

-told-you-so attitude, he. on the contrary "cried unto the Lord
all night.

Shmuel really felt it, and many were the tears of genuine grid
Which he shed in secret.

Here is a lesson for us. II we would I..- effective servants for
our I.orcl vve- must be men ol (he suord and also of tears Let us
use lhal sword ol self-judgment on every Agag in our own lives
inn be ready to weep over every twentieth century Saul who de
spises his spiritual heritage, and (urns away from the gracious Hand
lhal would lead him. and in self-will plunges on into the darkness.

-In Christian Reporter
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GLIMPSES OF WOMANHOOD

Noah's Wife
Mrs. Paul J. Knecht

The wile ol Noah is not mentioned by name in the Bible
record, but we- can know that Noah served the Lord unhindered

at-
r e c o r u . u i u w e t i n i i \ i " ' < > . . n i v - — - -
bv his wile and family. Moreover, his sons and their wives wen
obedient and either through their obedience to his will on ac
count of his faith or because they believed God themselves they wen-
saved from the destruction of the flood. That Noahs whole fam-
ly was saved is i remarkable testimony for him, made possible by the
faith and cooperation of its individual members.

Noah's obedience to Clod took him along a peculiar course-
contrary to Ihe people of his day. He went against the current.
Human nature (perverted as it was by the fall) bemg what it is.
his neighbors and friends, if he had any of the latter, must have
mocked him, thinking he was crazy: but his family stood by him
and were saved with him.

Few women, it mav be. of our day, even among animal lovers
would consent to being housed in with a large number of all sorts ol
animals (shut in with them for an indefinite period of time so far as
thev knew) in a boat made bv their husbands, even at the com
mand of Cod. Either Noah's wife had spiritual discernment hcrsell
or implicit obedience to her husband without perfect understand-
in" of the outcome because she hoped in God. However that was.
Noah did his work faithfully, unhampered by derogatory women
folk in his home.

When the flood was over Noah built an altar (Gen. S:2()-22)
and a united familv sent up worship and praise to God and received
a promise of no more curse and a blessing from Him who was well
pleased with the sacrifices and offerings of their family worship.

The drunkenness of Noah after the flood and the failure ol
his son Ham is hard to explain in the light of his earlier walk with
Coci. By "earlier" 1 do not mean to imply that his walk with God
had come lo an end, rather I think the evil of this may have been
discerned in the light of that walk (1 John 1:5-10). For certainly
in the end he was close enough to Cod to give the patriarchs!
blessing and curse that had power from God to bring the promised
results (Gen. 9:25). Someone has pointed out that there may have
been a lapse of time (as we know there i.s in other places in the
Bible) between verses 24 and 25. It may well be so for Noah lived
after the flood three hundred and fifty years. If his wife still lived
at this time she is still not mentioned. She may have had no
power to influence him or Ham in this matter, for good, or per
haps no wisdom lo forsee the evil. But I believe il she had led oil
in it or been responsible for it the record would have told us though
not necessarily so. But inasmuch as Noah had always led his family
[ believe the responsibility for it rests with him.
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di.stmr«n.rk S " ^ °* Ch™U, '" W,,0," be,ic™r* sire now saved fromdestructio i hrough water (I Peter 2:21). Only one family wis
saved which | typifies the oneness of the family of God aid part
u suly the mixture in it of Jew and Gentile for the wiveof the

sons of Noah were not of the orignal family.

.„„, u- a»ot,.f day and time we may be privileged to know Noahand his fanny- and then we shall understand it all more clearly

"host "ves' I ive h n0W''"g. PC:Tim,,y the CharaCterS S tl'Tible
n 1 L if \ • °nr'Sn,dl a b,ess,I,8 lo me as samples and warn-
Se ' fir"18 °f thc &VT God> thc Fath» of us «»•f\ote. It lib* been suggested that lermentation was not known

u r., ,dc ,i0(,d- That athT H10 £Iood the can°pyof ** £
I.-lo, i,"n T gOIH httyi"8 melued to add its to™" toHit lood wateis. Hence the rays of the sun that cause aidnii

could reach'the earth If this be true it could explain \ ow Noah
came to be drunken all unaware as he would haveWn since im?
now he had1 no knowledge of fermentation.

"De Senectute"
J. H. McCaleb

As we jjmw older it seems that doctors, especially the younger
ones, like If. fall back upon the all-inclusive diagnosis: "senile de
terioration In phin words, that expression simply means that
we are falhi g apsirt because of old age. Much as we mav dislike the
implication, we must accept the statement as true.

id S?TJ ",'De).'MneCtUK' (ReuSardi»8 Old Age) is a philosophical treatment of this subject that has troubled society from the
beginning. Mncc the problem persists, it is worth considering. If
Ivelv ' C'"°Ug ll con'ront us ""■ individually and collect-

In baseball it is heard frequently that an aging pitcher is throw
ing with hii head more than his arm. That means t£it lie is niakTig
up lor the Waning physical powers by a greater use of the cunning
that he liajj developed over the years. It is a tvpe of wisdom. We
can well abply this sipproach to our own lives. As we grow older
it is inevitable that we increase in wisdom, unless we arc content to
gurgle about in our swaddling clothes hoping that some one will
Dave comphssion upon our childish ways.

One of Peter's last admonitions was: "But grow in grace and
in knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." While our
physical bodies must become weaker and weaker with age, a trueuntil m God demands that our spiritual beings grow stronger and
s t r o n g e r u n t o p e r f e c t i o n . 5

Could si mariner sil idle if he heard a drowning cry'-'
Could a doctor sit in comfort knowing that his patients die?
Could si fireman watch men perish and not give a helping hand"
(-.an vou sjit at csise in Zion with a world around vou damned''
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THIS WONDERFUL CHRIST
Dr Arthur T. Fierson

He was the Light, yet He hung in darkness Oil the Cross.
II,. was the Life, vol lie poured mil His soul unto death.
He was the Rock of Ages, yet His feet sank in deep waters.
II,. was the Son of Cod. yet He died a felon's death
He was holy, nndefilcd separate from sinners and kne-w .... sin, yet

lie was made sin when lie took the- guilty culprits place and
. s u f f e r e d i n h i s s t e a d . . .

11,. bade the wean, come to llim lor rest until lie said. It IS nnwhed,
and gave up His life to Cod. lie- was the ion <>/ the tribe <>/
Jndah, vet lie was led sis a lamb to the slaughter.

He was die root and offspring of David, yet He grew as a "root out
o f a d r v g r o u n d . " .

II,. was ihc chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely,
vet it is written, "lie hath no form nor comeliness: and when
we shall see Him there i.s no beauty that we should desire- I Mm.

He- was Ihe ancient of daUs. vet He was "cut oil in llie- mielsl ol
11 is davs.

He was the father of eternity, vel lie became the Babe in the
manger sit Bethlehem,

lie vvas Ihe MighttJ God, > et He became- a Man. and 'was erueil.-el
through weakness."

II,. upholds all things by the word of His power, yet in C.-thseniane
an smgel esime to strengthen Him.

II,. was Ihc- image of the invisible God. yet His visage- was "marred
more than any man.

Ml the fulness of the Godhead dwells bodily in Him, vet He took
on Him the- form of a servant and vvas made m the- likeness

//,■ spake and it was done. He commanded and il stood last yet
lie humbled Himself and became obedient-obedient unto death

Me was the desire of all nations, vel He- was tlespised and rejected
of men.

Isaiah Sliys "His name shall be called Wonderful.' and vve- sing
with tlirobbmg hearts. "Jesus is the Sweetest Name 1 Know. and lies
just the same-as His lovely name." He was foretold by die prophets
,„„.,,,■„.,/ 0f the Holy Ghost, announced by the angels worshipped
by the shepherds, adored by the wise men and loved by millions
ow lor ne-arllv two thousand years "All had .he power of Jesus

Name, let angels prostrate fall, bring forth the royal diadem and
crown llim. Lord of all!"

sav(I, ihe Ion- run either Cur Father or the Lne.uv will
Aline' Of each thing thai exists, and specially of each man

_C. S. Lewis, The Screwtape Letters
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"Qieate*. UUh^. jo* Qod"

CBOWTII THBOUGH GIVINGAcquire a degree in c. T. C.
("IllI DREN*S HOME
SALISBURY, EJHODESIA
The mission work of the S. I). Carretts al Salisbury, Rhodesia, is
i" need ol a temporar) replacemenl for at least one- year. It has
been over s.x years since the Carrells have- had any lime awav
Iron, tins work.
A golden opportunity is presenthig itself lor some young couple
interested ,„ ihe Ministry. Mission w,.,k. or a broad understanding
lor a hie ol Christian work.
The Carretts had a desire several years ago, lo establish an Orphan
age, and il has been accomplished with the Lord's he>lp. Thev have
built, supervised, administered the Orphanage, during their ten
on, and al present are in need of a rest.
A year spent relieving the Carretts, would be one always remem
bered. However, it would lie- all work, and much time 'spent pre
paring lor ii.slmclion of High School classes.
There ..would not be any salary connected with thc work. Trans
portation. living expenses, along with the maintenance of the Or
phanage are furnished by contributions from different Churches
Complete information will be furnished to any one interested and
qualified In their church, minister, or educational background,
Write: Elbert V. Goss, Treasurer S. D. Garrett Mission

I'. O. Box 33. New Albany. Indiana 47150
Al.x ami lie.il. Wilson Manila, Philippines November 27.

Toduv the- pope arrived in the Philippines, ol corns., creating
;i huge sin- m this land where more than four out of five are
nominal Catholics. But another kind of stir was caused bv the
typhoon thai lashed us here eight days ago. It was (he worst onein living memory, and tore right through ihe greater Manila area
Ihe cle-alh loll vvas about 100 and properly loss was enormous.

We thank God for safety al thai time. No members of the
church were, seriously hu.i. and property destruction was minor
iul the school lor niissionarv children. Faith Aeaden.v. was hearl-

broakingly devastated. To restore the facilities there- to pre-tvph..ou
cmditions will require more than $100,000. Vet only 3 or 4 of the
Students and adults who board there were injured, and none ser
iously, praise, the- Lord. The- elementary grade's (including Sieveand Jov ) will have lo finish ihe school year al some other location
unknown j I present. Boarding students will have to stav with
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various families for a month or so. We shall probably have one 01
two board with us. Please pray for the students, parents, tc-aehc is
and administration; we sill surely need heavenly wisdom, courage,
and patience in facing this unexpected crisis.

Central Bible Institute will begin second semester on '*"»>-
ber I. During first semester 3 students were baptized (plus o otlie.
people), but there sue still about 10 who have not received Christ.
I shall have a heavier teaching load this time Also we mav continue
working with the U. S. armed forces chapel through February in
stead of ending in December, clue to the regular chaplains bc.m,
delayed in the U. S.Your prayers mean much to us.

What Do You Feed Them On?
William Haslam

Travelling by railway one day, the train stopped al a place ol
happy memory, where Thatl had a very successful mission. While
we were waiting at the station, I looked out of the vyuulow of the
carriage to see whether I could recognise any friends; when who
should come into sight but the Vicar himself!

I thought he saw me. and made sure he would come into l lie
same compartment, but to my astonishment he passed by, looking
elsewhere for room. Not finding any, and the tram bemg on the
move, he was obliged at last to enter the carriage in winch I was.
Taking a scat at the opposite window, he spent a long time arrang
ing himself, then he drew a book from his pocket and commenced
reading. It was evident he did not wish to recognize me.

The next time the train stopped I made a remark, and asked
if his name was so-and-so. "Yes," he answered quietly, that is my

'""""What is the matter with you?" I inquired. "We were good
friends when we last parted; has anything happened since.

"No nothing." he replied, "nothing." keeping his eves lixed

T thought that perhaps he had heard something which had
alienated him from me, but I could not find out what At length
I said to him, "How is the work prospering in your parish.

"Work!" he exclaimed with disgust, "work! It was all excitement:
t h e r e i . s n o ' w o r k ' ! " , . . „ , , , r

"Indeed!" I remarked with surprise. "What then has become ol
those persons who were brought to God in the mission?

"They are all gone back," he said.
"Gone back!" I repeated "gone back! Where to?'
He said, "I don't believe thev- were converted sit all.
"Not converted!" I answered. "I know better than thai. I

could give you the names of some of your people who were con
verted to God as surely as 1 am! What have you been feeding then.
on?"
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Why I p1 reach the Gospel to them, sir," he said, again taking
up Ins book, as if he wanted no more conversation.

l~ut' 1 contin»icd, "tell me what Gospel vou preach to them "There is only one Gospel," he said sullenly.
"Yes, indeed, that is true; but in that Gospel there is a pari

lor sinners and a part for believers."
"1 have never heard of such a thing."
I could ndt help thinking to myself, "It is time you did then.'

However. I did not express my thoughts, but asked the question, "Do
you preach the same Gospel to believers that vou do to sinners?"

"What do you mean me to understand by that?"
"I mean to say. do you preach to believers that Chrst died

lor them?"
"Yes. certainly I do. What else would vou have me preach?"
But I answered, "They know that already, and have derived

benefit from his death. The Gospel for believers i.s not only
that Christ died, but that He rose from the dead, and has all power
in heaven and [on earth, so that He is able to keep them, and use
them lor His service and glory."

By this time my friend was yielding a little, but I could see il
cost him a struggle to shake off' the prejudice he had against mo.
In a somewhat different tone, though scarcely looking at me, he
remarked, "I dp not altogether take in vour' meaning. Will you
explain yourself more clearly?"

I said, "Cliristians should be witnesses of a living Christ. We
keep Ihe first chiy of the week because Christ rose from the dead."

"Yes," he sj .id thoughtfully, "yes. to be sure, that is right; we do
that!" then he stopped.

I said, "Wlu'n sinners are brought from death into life, thev stand
upon resurrection-ground; there they need a living Saviour to help
and guide them. If you do not reach them about such a Deliverer,
(hey will try to keep and help themselves. The result of this will
be failure, for t icy will either become legal, or else give up trving."

Looking up al me sit last, he said, "I suppose thsit i.s win some of
my people sire gone back. They tell me they cannot help it;'that thev
have done their best, and cannot do more; that thev- are not so
happy as they w ere; their pesice is gone, and they have more tempta
tions now than ever they had before."

"Yes," I said, "it is so; that is just as it should be. If vou and I
believe in our peace and joy, it will fade away. We should believe in
llim who gave us peace. Besides this," I said, "young converts un
exposed to the scorn of the world, thc opposition of the flesh, and
the hostility of Satan. Under such circumstances, what can they do
against the laughter and sneers of their worldly companions; what
against thc old Adam which is in them making war against the
Spirit; or what against Satan's great power?"

My friend did not speak, so I continued, "Young converts csm
no more stsmd by themselves than sinners can save themselves; thev
can no more stand alone than your walking stick. It must be held up,
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a n d s o m u s t t h e y . " .
I saw that by this time my friend was getting interested. He

put his book aside, and drew nearer to me, for the noise of the
t r a i n h i n d e r e d h i s h e a r i n g . . . .

"I never thought of all this." he said. "Tell me more about it.
I went on to sav, "We are apt to be taken up with thc gift of

salvation and to forget the Giver. I mean, that young converts are
more or less taken up with their joyful feelings. It is well that they
have such, smd that they should express them too; but they should be
taught that this is not all that is needful. If they do not go on and
learn to look up from die gift to the Giver, they will naturally be
discouraged when their happy feelings subside. Some persons make
a desperate effort to sustain themselves, and have moral power enough
to continue their efforts; others, again, give up for want of energy
and supplication to persevere. But this is all self-elfort, in order to
maintain themselves in a happy frame; whereas, if they are taught
sibout a living Shepherd who can keep and feed them, they would
cease from their own works and trust Him."

"Then," said the clergyman, "would you have them sit still and
do nothing?"

"Far from that," 1 replied. "None are so active or so useful sis
those who know the rest of faith. This resting on si living Christ, is
not inactivity; but a ceasing from anxiety, and being the more free
to do the Masters will. The Lord says to all who sue labouring like
this, 'Come unto Me, and I will give vou rest. Tsike My yoke upon
you, and you shall find rest,."

"Young converts are like babes, who need to be fed. They want
the sincere milk of the Word, that they may grow thereby. Besides
this, they need bread and meat. The former represents thc Lord
Jesus, who came down from heaven to be our .sustenance; the lat-
tei is for our strengthening. The Lord's meat was to do the Father's
will; it is our meat to do the Master's."

"I wish you would come again and feed us," said my friend.
"There is no need for thsit," I answered, "for if you will let the

Lord feed you, He will use you to feed your people. The Lord
gave the bread to the disciples, and they distributed to the multi
tude who were sitting down. My advice to you is, that first you
should teach them to trust in a living Christ, in the same wax- that
they trusted the bleeding Lamb of God; then give them the Word
of God."

"I do give them Bible teaching," said the Vicar.
"Thank God for that; but by Bible teaching I do not under

stand merely imparting a general knowledge of the book, but making
si personal application of the Word. Take, for example, the twenty-
third psalm, and show believers that the Lord Jesus is the sill-suffi
cient Shepherd; then draw them to appeal to Him to be their Shep
herd. Do not let them rest until they can say individually, 'The Lord
is my Shepherd.' Point out to them that under His mighty care they
can never want for any good thing.
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ley Iisid, but mere attend-
x living soul; there must

house, and the feeding

"Again: lake the Listen ol Moses, and show how the Lord sent
i»l lo bring ,h0 d.ildrcn of Israel out of Egypt. Or ts.le the Acts o

"n- . ThiK" IC T-ngi0.?hiist^ ,h(: believer's res< «• well
after a mis3> " ' 'S *" hnd "' feedinS -hid, is necessary

The Vicar became more and more interested, and pressed me
« much to p,v him a second visit, that 1 could not n&PTSwS
lore arranged with him to do so.

On my arrival I found the people- jus, ta thu c,)lldilioll , ejf.
pected-not dead, but starved and failing for want of teaching

Hie,,uest,on may be asked, Had they no church servicesthere,
ana no iioiy Communion? Yes, indeed '
since upon the ordinances cannot satisfy
also be meeting with God Himself in Hi
upon Christ in the heart by faith.

Christ is not only the Resurrection of dead souls, bul the Life of
hying ones; for Cod docs no. exped believers to sustain .heir e.wn
He. any morejthan lie expects sinners to save themselves. Thev need
to know the Risen Christ, and to abide in Him.

.Some persons mav inquire, Whal do vou mean bv this? There
is but one effectual way to obtain the answer ... such a question,
that 1S by doing what many of these people did. Thev gave them
selves to the Lord as saved souls, to be kept; and the effect of this

jvas.^ha. they entered into a joy and liberty (hey had never known
The Vicar arid many of his people went forward iron, this time

with a renewed life, and declared that the- change- thev experienced
was even greater and more manifest than that sit their conversion.

It is only those who have experienced the joy of having an
indweIlmg Christ who can know what it means. He is the fountainol health and strength, and the power of Christian life and useful
ness.

—from The Overcome}

History is bul the ei.loldment ol a divine pattern. 11 nol this,
it can only be a materialistic drill. If there be a cresitive hand be
hind the univbrse, there must be a creative hand in its imloldment
and direction Everything in it-sun. moon, stars, planets, their
distances, the calibration so Ilu.l people will neither freeze nor
scorch to death, the procession of the seasons, man's subsistence-all
rise to testify to the amazing adjustments in the universe to preserve
life. And sure-ly ihe creative force would not provide it all in such
meticulous detail and then ignore its ultimate destiny.

-Sensitor Everett Dirksen
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NEWS and NOTES
"Thsy rahtiritd .If that God h.d don» with them . . .'•'

TIIANkSOlX IN*. MEETING

The mint meeting "I Greater Lou
isville churches Was deserilied I"
sonic us "the best ever. Although
ilw program was shorter than usual,
the choruses from Portland Christian
High School and Southeastern Christ
ian College performed, and an ad-
ilicss was presented 1>> Hilly Rav
Lcwtcr. More than »<><> persons were
in attendance, and the- offering For
the two schools totaled $2,233.

Hangelond Church: One leachc i
(with a class of 17 teenagers...perhaps
senile' l.eil thai old) reported interest,
attciilivciicss. alertness lhal was al
most iiiilie'li,'val)lt',..and several ol
these students just recently started
attending!

On September 20. we had 130 in
Sunday School.. thai was a new
attendance record. Previous high in
(he o war- we've' been in existence
\...s I2(i. Then em September 27.
attendance went l<> 133. On Octbcr
I ii was 1")(): October II. 119. unci
last Sunday, 112.

-Hubert 11, Boyd

Scllersburg Church: rims who missed
Wcdncsdav evening, Oct. 28, missed
a good message. Brother Jerry Sam
ples from Alexandria, I.a. was with
us ami presented a line message.

High view Church: Brother Richard
Shanks was recently appointed as a
ele-iieoii of llie Itighview congregation.

Brother and Sister W. 1.. Brown
11Din Rhodesia were with n.s Novem
ber I. Brother Brown speike at the
m o r n i n g w o r s h i p h o r n . l i e a l s o
shovveel slide's both of Rhodesia and
Israel. Th,-\ returned lo tin- States
through Irsae).

Brother Selireiner held a revival
meeting al Bohon Church "I Christ,
October LeS-25. On Fridaj the High-
view Chorus wcni there to sing, Dur
ing Brother Schre-iiier's abse'iiec, Bro.
Poll Morrow spoke' to IIS will, some
verv inspiring messages.

Ilcnryvillc Church: Seven new births
have been recorded al Henryville in
llie pasl vvi'e'k or so. Tliej are: Steve

I'raxal, Paul Lafferty, I'm Kerman,
Dale k'erman. Daviel Carpenter, Con
nie Wilson. Suit White, and David
Hunett. The work continues to grow
there under ihe band of Cod Uirough
BroUier Marsh. Janet StotU re-sponel-
ed for rededication.

The' Scllersburg Children's Home
will soon he- taking its Fall trip to
Madison and Dugger leu Ihe animal
Thanksgiving le-asis. Instead "I sing-
Ing for their supper" thev recite mem-
or) passages from the' Bible.

Eleven year old Mark Smith, formei
resident nl ihe Children's ITome, is
seriously ill in Children's tlospitai,
I ouisv iile-. Prayer is earnestly re-
rjuested for him.
Ormsh> Avenue Church: Two classes
lor young people were started a con-
pie, of months alio. Another class in
sight reading in song, open t'i every
one, is taimht by Brother Elliert Blan-
seli. All three meet em Sundav. ninlits.

The congregation is considering
...iine men lor elders. We hope: lhal
when the decision is made they will
give us the- news.
Ciillaliu Church: I am holding a one
week gospel meeting with the- church
in Alli'usville. Kentucky, starting No
vember 10. For several years now
I have We'll driving Over to Aliens
Wile even other Saturday for an
evening service. Brother Robert Neil
ol Nashville-. Tencssee, is with them
on tlii' first Sutlay of each month in
addition to mj visits.

-Hall C, Crowdei

Jewish Population Figures
An estimated 13,875,000 Jews arc

in thc world, 5,870,000 of them in
ilu- United Slates, according lo the
1970 American fewish Year Book.

Alter the United Stale's, countries
will. ili,. largest Jewish population
are the Soviet Uuion, 2,820,000:
Israel, 2,497,000! France, 535,000;
Argentina, SOO.OOOj Great Britain.
I io .oooo: Canada, 280,000, The
I niled States, Soviet I'm'em and Is-
iac'1 together have 79 per eenl of ihe
worlds Je-wish population.
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MaekMlle, Ky.. U,e Lord continues
to hiess our work here in Vfackvllle
We had 11 line meeting in |ulv with
Olcnn Baher Evangelist. L<ooel attend
ance and the Church was edified
and an increase in Interest has been
evident since. One new Bible class
has hcen startejd lately. Last Sunday
two prceiems souls were horn into
the Kingdom ol our Lord—Lisa Mar-
din and Cinelv Sutton.

Man) changes to our church build
ing have taken place sine,, vve moved
here. Our heating system has been
ehamicel. We purchased new pews
tOI Ihe' church as the ones vve were
using were neririy 100 years old. This
tear we installed air conditioning
dm- building is verv comfortable and
we thank the- Lord fe . r enab l ing us
lo nave il.

O m a t t e n d a n c e i s a r o u n d 7 0 I n
Bible School. io on Sunday night
and 30 pn Wednesday night We
thank and praise the- Lord for what
Me has given us here in Mack nil,-
and are trustihg llim for the future
should lie de|av His coming.

Asa Baber
Chattanooga, Ten...: We had a good
day at Mmhland Park yesterdav. We
U.i'l a better than average crowd and
Sunday evening a man and his wife
responded to the invitation, one forreileihcatioii anil the other for bap
tism. I'hey were from the- immediate
community, ami we trust, will add
strength lo our forces. VVe solicit
your prayers lor us in this new work.

—Howard Sawyer
Charleston, 111.: Or. j;mies Rol>ert
Moss moved lo Charleston in Augusl
ol this year as lull lime- campus min
ister at East,.in Illinois University and
Lake. Lanel College. The' two school,
have a total enrollment eif over 10 000
More than .-TOO of these ,-,Miie l„„n
churches of Christ and Christ ian
churches, lo. more information a-
lllllll this ministry, write lo Boli Boss
I'. O. Box 172. Charleston. 111. 61920

Hyderabad, ludi.-i: n is always in
spiring lo see lielicveis come- eiul olil"- water after baptism with shining
laces. Ihe Lord uses this testimony
ol baptism to reveal, in a new way
our oneness anil union with Ihe l.orel
Jesus Christ in His death, burial and
resurrection. This is the reason why
thc enemy se> often resists this testi
mony, ami rirevents many from obey
ing and honouring Mis Word concern

ing hap t i sm. Dur ing the recen t
months we have had the [oj ol seeing
several baptisms in different places,

-Bahkt Singh
Cramer c\ Hanover Church: Nov. 29.
1970. I believe all of us present last'
Sundae night lell the Loel's presence
with us. We hail a verv responsive
praise and thanksgiving fellowship in
sen-, prayer anil testimony. Spec
ial songs were brought by lh,. Trio
ihe- l .ewtcrs. Victor and Richard
Broaddus, anil Don Allen ami his
former co-worker in India, Terry
Jones.

M i n e o f t h e m e n o f t h e c l l l i x c l l
met several times this past wevk lo
begin remodeling ihe Interior of the
church building. All the walls will
he covered wil l walnut paneling.
I.here is still much lime and effort
to he put in on ii, —Hills Kav Lcwtei

l losspoint Church: Brother Elmei
Ringer of Borden, Indiana was the
speaker lor our Revival Meeting Oct.5-11, Urn. Ringer was also our sped,-
ii last hill.

Highland Cchurch; Highland offers
Bgam this year its annual Christmas
singing ami Scripture, reading. The
■ late is December 20 and the hour.
l-o P.M.

We arc thankful that Brother Lyon
has recovered from a recent, severe
illness.
Portland Avenue Church:

The annual shower lor the teachers
was Jtelel as usual on the Wcelncsdav
evening before. Thanksgivng Day ;\
rather nice quantity of things had
come in and besides lhal each teacher
received a turkey contributed out ol
the iums lrom the White Elephanl
sale held some, time ago
",""•" ' S"i1;1' ' t : imrcl.r The familyol Co.t ;,t Rowan St. was increased In
three new births during the meeting
conducted b) Brother Dennis \||,.„
I.Nov. 8-15).

The church was edified ami there
were so,,,,, restorations the Simdnv
lollowlng the meeting,
East Jefferson Street Church: Bra
(iv I Overman is to hold a inectill"
al hast [<• lerson from Dcee-inber 7

study luesdav through Frielae. Time
\v II be announced at lh.- meetings"ere have hcen two Baptisms sin,-,,
our lasl report



Higliviow Church: Our revival with
Bro. Orell Overman vvas a great suc
cess. Each evening vve had a guest
song leader and special singing with
Choruses from Ralph Ave., South
Louisville, Eastvievv, Rancieland. and
ITighviow.

Tlii- tern messages were:
I. The Basis of Our Security
2 Our Greatest Difficulty
3. A Testimony of Demon Ae-tiviiv
I. VVherc is the Power?
"). Satan's Counterfeit Program.
d Where Wrath is Poured Out.
7. What the Bible Says About Salva-

8,
9.

lion.
How do I
A Covenant,
Testimony.
Why were

liecome a Christian?
an Experience and a

10. Why were the Virgins Foolish?
We didn't have any baptisms, but

we' had seven lo come lo redeaicate
lheir lives to Christ and ask lor pray
ers. Also ihe' Sunday alter the re
vival, five more came forward for
reeli-dieation with one in that group
to place membership with us.

Dugger, bid. Church: Preparation had
been going on for weeks for the an
nual Thanksgiving dinner for the Scl
lersburg Children's Home. Thc din
ner vvas held lasl Wednesday evening
at five o'clock. Brother Howard T.
Marsh was on hand with his family
ol thirty-four children and five mem
bers of his staff of eight plus two
former members who tagged along
as visitors.

It was a wonderful evening. Be
sides an excellent meal there vvas
sinning and prayer along with the re
citation of Bible' memory work by
the children. Psalms I and Psalms

23 and the 1 Till chapter ol John wen
recited, This, with slight variations.
has been going em for twenty-two
\ears. rheri- vvas also a sizable cash
gifl which is customary, too.
Sugar Creek Church: Brother Robert
(all reports two new births and ■
rccleelication at Sugar Creek. We arc
glad Brother Gill has taken up the
work there'.
Shawnee Church: Brother Ben Bake-.
|r. reports 0 new births in the- last two
months. The) are-: Mrs. Mae Wilson,
Kay Garrard, Gloria Simpson. Dennis
Cottri l l , Donna Hanks, and Linda
Bines.

Attei.dai.ee is growing at .Shawnee.
Interest In the Monday Afternoon
Bible classes is growing. This class
is specifically for ihe black children
ol the- neighborhood though e>l course'
v lute' children would not be excluded.

Brother Henry Jenkins showed
films a week or so ago to the children
and was well received.

Mangel:..id Church: Three have been
baptized recent!) al Rangeland. Thev
aie' Bobby Funk and land and Debbie'
Fairish. Rangeland is also growing
in a l lendai icc. So much so that
there- is a n>n\ to purchase more'
Bibles. (Incidentally, word and Work
has some' very nice American Stand
ard Bibles for $2.25 each.) One of
the sisters is making baptismal robes

SCC Homecoming
Those privileged to visit SCC on

High School elav report having a good
lime' eil fellowship. As always the
college has many needs that prayer
can supply by the grace ol God,

llersehcl Keovvn
Brother Herschel Keown, long a deacon at the Portland Avenue Church,

passed away June- 3, 1970, in his eighty-first year. Besides his wife, faithful
member there', he left two sons. Bernie, vvhe. is in ihe- pharmacv business
loe. an electrician, and one daughter, Louise, wife of Paul Knecht, now in
Thailand: and a number of grand- and great-grandchildren.
Brother Keown had been in ill health for over ten years, and a shut-in

for about two, the- last three- months of which he was confined lei bed. He- is
missed not only bv his family but also bv the Portland church.

A Q U A R I U M K E E P E R S ?
Someone recen t l y sa id t ha t wc don ' t have , " fishe rs i l l men"

any more; we have "aquarium keepers" and we spend most e.l our
l ime steal ing fish f rom e i ther aquar iums. Hut Jesus sa ic l . "Fol low
me-, and I wi l l make vein fishers e. l men" (Matt. 4:19). Our prob
lem is lhal vve are not following.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON BOOKS (AND PERIODICALS)
A Chain reaction from 17 to 19th Centuries—

A tract entitled "The Bruised Reed" led to thc conversion of
the staunch Puritan Richard Baxter. Baxter then wrote The Saint's
Best which led to thc conversion of Philip Doddridge who wrote
:'.'i"'sc "".? ^ogress of Religion in thc Said. This hook broughtWilliam Wilberforcc, the English statesman and foe of slavery, to
eternal salvation. Wilberforce wrote Practical Book of Christ-
uiniI,i and (his led to the conversion of Leigh Richmond who wrote
llie Dairymans Daughter which was translated into more than
fifty languages and brought thousands to the Lord including Thomas
Chalmers, one of Scotland's great preachers of the last century.
Also in the 19th Century die American Statesman Daniel Webster
said this:

"If religious books are not widely circulated among the masses
in this country, and the people do not become religious, I do not
know what is to become of us as a nation. And the thought is one
to cause solemn reflection on the part of every patriot and Christian,
it truth be not difluscd. error will be; if Cod and His Word arc
not known and received, the devil and his works will gain thc
the pages of a corrupt and licentious literature will; if the power of
ascendance; il the evangelical volume does not reach every hamlet
the gospel is not felt through the length and breadth of 'the land'
anarchy and misrule, degradation and misery, corruption and darkness will reign without mitigation or end."
In Our 20th Century
We see the truth of this on every hand, in our national affairs and in
our family life.
Can We Leave it Here-

No! Privilege and responsibility ever go hand in hand. Chris-
lans must accept responsibility before the Lord for the spreading of
the seed of the gospel in our generation. You may be the only link to
gospel truth for many of your friends and neighbors. Why leave
books in your bookcase after vou have benefited from reading them
Ehey have ho value on a shelf but count for eternity in the hands ol
your neighbor.

And does this not apply with the same force to the periodical
you are now holding? Every month there i.s a feast of good things
prepared which deserve to have a much wider circulation than they
are enjoying at present. Do you not have a friend who needs to
have the Word and Work in his home. It would be a Christmas
gift Of lasting value. Are there people invour congregation that are
not at present receiving this magazine? Why not offer to take sub
scriptions for them. A number of Churches gel a bundle each month
tor distribution. This magazine deserves a wider ciculation in these
troubled times.
A Final Suggestion. If you would like to see the Word and Work
become even better, why not sit down and write that message of
exhortation, teaching or warning that the Lord has impressed upon
your heart?
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